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Sudden Death of , Our Apples in England. Battled Forty Hours BridKetow” Bi)> commander. 
With Hunger Mad= 

dened Dogs

Elections in On-
The Liverpool Fruit Exchange 

the most celebrated of its kind 
the world. It is a union of six old 1 
and time-honored firms that 
a building in common.

JOHN FISHER WELCH, SECOND 
OFFICER OF THE BERMUDIAN' 

WILL BE IN COMMAND OF 
THE RACER.

isWalter F. White tario and Quebecin

occupy | 
where they j

Falls From Load of Hay, Stricken With Heart Failure, While Priv- hnve ^offices and a large suie \ .... , ! (New York Herald.)
room. The budding is a well-known ! Dl\ tiKHVlUe, tllê Labrador Hi)- I James Craig has entered his power

ing From Cenlrelea to Bridgetown. ETÆtrSÎJS ] sician has Thrilling Exper- 'IZ ZZ
ous, with extensive vaults, for stor- iCUCe 00 aiPlCti Pack N from New York on Saturday, June
ing samples. The saleroom is in the : \ 6. The Craig was the winner last

A very sudden death occurred here , young children who became father- 1°™ of an amphitheatre, having a --- - j year Df the race over the same
on Wednesday afternoon last. when less. Of course I refer to the very seating capacity of about 250. The St. Johns, Nfld., June 3 —Battling j course, and her owner hopes for sim-

sudden death, on Wednesday last, of seats rise in semi-circular tiers, and for forty hours against 5 pack of 1 jiar- gC0d iuck jn the coming con-
while driving upon a Mr. Walter White. Mr. White was an a gallery overhangs. Along one side hunger-maddened dogs ou an ice pack , test, 

load of hay on his way home from Englishman cf gentle birth and of extends a narrow elevated platform I eff the coast of Labrador, with the The Craig is at the Electric Launch
Centrelea. He was accompanied by an education consonant therewith. ,rom wbicb the auctioneer dominates temperature ten degrees below zero ' Company's Works. Bayonne, N J
Mr. Charles Hicks, but Mr. Hicks \ He came to this country some six tbe scene- °n the platform with the and only a knife to defend himself, receiving her finishing touches for
was sitting upon the back of the j or seven years ago anticipating im. auctioneer and the officials of the is the-thrilling experience that Dr. ! the long ocean trip. The only addi-
wagon and did not observe Mr. : proved health from a life spent Excbange usually appear a number ; Wilfred Grenfell, the celebrated mis- I tiens that will be made 
White, Who was driving, until the i largely (necessarily) in the open air. o£ 'isitors, Spaniards mostly, inter- j sionary physician, recently had. The skylight coamings
latter fell from his seat to the ! Between three cr four years ago he £st(d in tbe sale of oranges, or some storv is told by Sapt. W. Bartlett. 1 funnel for the
ground. The horses, starting up sud- I came tq live within our town limits. other of tbe many commodities oiler- jof tbe steamer Strathcona, t which : cessity of which
denly at the same moment and being j since when, he had become a fairly ed; occasionally also a Canadian, in- , has arrived here from the North. I year s race.
on a down grade at Blqody Creek, : familiar figure amongst us, though terested in the sale of apples. The ; Dr Grenfell ha"d left Battle Harbor The Craig in the coming race will 
Mr. Hicks could not get off until the ; posait ly not so well known as myrht bodlr of the room contains, through- Labrador, to attend patients at an- be in charge of John Fisher Welch,
horses reached the foot of the hill i otherwise have teen, on account of a out the daV ot sale. a concourse of otiur settlement ten miles distent, the second officer of the Bermudian]
and slackened their pace. He then somewhat retiring disposition, char- buyers from all over the northern and was driven of! the coast by a ; a position which he has long held]
went back to where Mr. White was acteristic of 'bis nationality. But all and ce»tral counties of England. The movinP ice fleld. a°d into an area and he takes command of the Craig
still lying as he fell, motionless and the innate traits of an English gen- focus of interest is the circular space covered °“'5r witb broken ice drift, by the courtesy of Captain Fraser
unconscious. Summoning assistance, ’ tleman. a Christian. were his to a on the flo»r in front of and below Reforp he could «top the dogs, they and the Quebec Steamship Company.
Mr. Hicks carried him into the near- | marked degree, and, in whatever tbc auctioneer. As each lot is called tarried him into the water. The dogs The seafaring world will remember

personal virtue and true tbe samples, usually two in number, attempted to climb on Dr. Grenfell's , Mr. Welch, as he had charge of the
are admired, his general rise ,rom the cellarage in full view baci ahd be was obliged to fight ] Bermudian's boat that rescued Cap-

When the physician ar- | bearing called forth the highest re- of tbe buJtrs. One of the barrels or them fcefure b,e'was able to climb on ; tain Andrew Adams and nine men
spect. Indeed, I can in ho other way boxes is at ODCe selzed b>" two stal- tu a solid Fiece of dri,t ice. The from the sinking four masted schoon-
account for the wide-spread evidence wart attendants, and its contents dogs also succeeded iç saving them er Mary L. Newhall during tempest-
of nothing short of a_jrofound re- ore emptied into a large wicker bas- .selves. nous weather on February 4, and
gret at his demise, a regret indica- ket Sometimes an outburst of laugh- ; Witb tbe wind blowing a gale, the they were brought to this port,
tive not only of deep sympathy with !ter areetB a ludicrous revelation, temperature 10 below, and night at
the bereaved, but a sense of loss in 1 “Urnament,” Shakespeare says, “is band. the doctor thought
the death of one whose strict in- in a word, the seeming truth which bc frozen to death,
tegrity and uprightness of character cunning times put on to entrap the

to wisest. ” But the wise jobber is not 
entrapped nowadays by the outward

t' I

Government Sustained in Each Province,- Prominent Liberals Lose 
in Quebec.-Eighty-seven Seats for Conservatives in Ontario.

f.

Two hard fought electoral battles took place 
and Quebec, 
tario, Whitney,

on Monday in Ontario 
the government was sustained. 

Conservative leader the result was eighty-seven seats for 
the government, eighteen for liberals one independent. In Quebec Premier 
Gouin was returned

In each province In On-Walter F. White died suddenly from 
heart failure

with fifty-seven seats out of a House of seventy-
four.

According to press reports both parties are rejoicing over ;the results. 
Here arc the statements of the Herald and Chronicle:

(Halifax Herald.)are raised 
and a ventilating 

engine room, the ne- 
was felt in last

chance to alarm the opposition with’ 
threats of dissolution, 
do not serve that purpose.

The returnsOttawa, June 8—There is a sad 
looking government party here this 
evening. The almost utter annihila
tion of the liberal representation in 
the Ontario assembly

The astonishing success of Bonraa- 
the returnsa in the two elections, 

of his associate Lavergne 
magny and of his followers in Otta
wa county is a great shock to Sic 
Wilfrid Laurier and his Quebec 
ciates.

in Montand the in- 
of. opposition strength increase

Quebec from seven to sixteen, 
hard blow to the'party prestige. Add 
to this the fact that the minister of

is a
asso-

railways has failed to carry his seat 
of Brockville, 
has seen South Brant

(Halifax Chronicle.)

Although the expected happened in 
Ontario, the Ottawa obstructionists 
are far5 from jubilant over the re
sults of today’s voting. The victory 
of the Whitney Government is 
than offset by the great triumph 
the Quebec Liberals over the con(- 
bined forces and now amalgamated 
of Bourassa and the Bordenites. The 
Ottawa Tories have been building 
great hopes on the strength of the 
Bourassa Nationalist movement in 
Quebec and many of them expected 
tljat the Gouin Government would be 
over-thrown.

Hon. Mr. Paterson 
lost ' to his 

party, Aylesworth finds his York

est house, which was Mr. James Cur- ! breasts 
cell's and hastily summoned Dr. j manhood 
Armstrong.
rived he found life was extinct, and 
it is believed that Mr. White died 
just before or immediately after his 
fall. There was a slight cut under 
the chin where it had come in con
tact with some obstruction, but not 
with sufficient force, it was thought, 
to cause death. The body was 
brought to Reed's undertaking rooms 
while to Rev. Mr. Underwood was 
entrusted the sad task of breaking 
the news to the suddenly bereaved 
wife. Happening to meet Mrs. White 
as he started on his mission, he 
took her to his own home and there 
gently made her loss known to her.
Of the 'interview Mr. Underwood 
says:—t'Sfiould such a commission 
ever again fall to my lot, I trust it 
may please God to prepare my path 
step by step as He did that day, 
and also that he or she to whom 
such news has to be broken may 
shew the same Christian fortitude.

»
riding in danger, while in Laurier’s 
riding of Quebec. East. the minis
terial candidate has been beaten by 
ar independent liberal. In Brodeur’s 
riding 
down.

♦
mor

the majority has been cut 
The provincial premier has 

been beaten in his riding of St. 
James, Montreal, and Bourassa has 
been elected for two seats.

The young officer herehe would mentioned—
as his clothing j now barely twenty years of age—is 

was saturated. He cut his skin boots | the son of the late Captain G. Leslie 
in halves and placed the pieces over | Welch, of Yarmouth, N. S. He 
his bacx and chest<

wees an unconscious contribution 
the good moral tone of the commun
ity in which he lived. But that which , sbow of a barrel of apples. Nowhere
throws all this into such bold relief is tbe value of a good reputation
and accentuates it so sharply is his more aPParent than in the saleroom

cf the Liverpool Fruit Exchange.
from a wben tbe cable report reads: Spies, bim more warmth and to supply the 

life in the open air, ' were certainly 12s' 6d' to 18s" one may. safely as- otber «“imals with food, fearing !
realized in large measure, hut what CTike ls 6d- of the toP Q-fure to the that becoming hungry they would j

good reputation of some well-known !tear bim to pieces. As it was, they :
attacked him savagely, biting him j 
about the hands and legs.

was 
at the resi- 

the late

As the Ontario majorities 
much larger than those of Quebec, it 
is considered that a Dominion elec
tion, run on the same lines, 
give the conservatives a majority of 
ten to twenty in the two provinces 
taken together.

to shield those i born at Bridgetown, 
from the blast.

are
parts of his body 
As the wind and cold increased when

dence cf his grandfather,
John W. Fisher, who is favorably re
membered by many of our readers.night came on, he determined to kill 

and skin three of the dogs to aflord
would The signal victory which the Lib

eral party has won against this com
bination is a bitter disappointment 
to the Borden party. It sounds the 
death knell of all their hopes for the 
Federal election 
strongly Liberal as ever

tragically sudden death. His antici
pation of improved health Hymeneal.

This is the lesson that the Domin
ion government will take to heart, 
and there is reason to expect that 
the ministers will forget their Mani
toba designs and their coercion

with Quebec as 
and with

seems to have been a vital family 
trouble on the male side seems also
to have effected him, though I be- Sales begin promptly at 10 o'clock, 
lieve there had teen little, if any. and each firm occupies 40 minutes, 
warning at any time. Su2den heart varying regularly the order of pre- 
failure had already been the cause cedence, the first, one day, being the

of second the next, and so on. After
and the first round, smaller sized lots are i keep up the circulatioD of the blo°d.

! Hoping that next day

RICHARDSON—IRVIN.
brand.

The marriage of Miss Genevieve 
: Marguerite Bessie Irvin, daughter of 
: John Irvin, barrister and crown at
torney. to Reginald B. ' Richardson, 

t Manager of the Royal Bank of Can
ada at Summerside, P. E. I., 
place at St. James' Church on Wed
nesday morning last at 1Q.30. Rev. 
E. Underwood officiating.

The church was crowded to the 
doors with friends and spectators. 
The groom, supported by his friend. 
Mr. Ernman, of P. E. Island, await- 

I ed the bride at the altar. Entering 
upon the arm of her father, 
somely gowned in ivory satin with

the Gouin Government triumphantly 
sustained in spite of a most insidi-The doctor spent ' a trying night.

of the dead 
dogs, he still found it so cold that ;

pro-
wrapped in the skins positions and settle down to the sen ous 

ious business of the session.
and inflammatory campaign 

Minis- against it. The Tories recognize that 
ters have been waiting to see wheth- the outlook for them at the Domin
er the elections

repeatedly he had to run aboutof the death, in tragic manner. took* the same supreme faith and sublime 
trust as that I met then.” Besides 
the widow are two little ones, daugtp 
ter and son, too young to realize in 
full the loss they have sustained. 
They have no relatives in Canada, 
but two sisters pf the deceased are 
living in England, and the lonely I 
position of the bereaved wife and 
children accentuates the sadness of 
the calamity that has befallen them. 
Seldom has the community been 
so deeply stirred with sympathy, of 
which they hastened to five practi
cal evidence in all ways possible.

Mr. White was a native of Yalding 
Kent, England. He was educated at 
Kurstpierpoint and entered the 
Kentish Bank at Maidstone, a posi
tion which he held

would give them a ion elections is hopeless.his father and two brothers.
he would belast Wednesday he followed tnem in taken up in the same order. The

the same way.” /. auctioneer is usually one of the lead- 1in slght ot land' tbouRb tbe ite was
ing members of the firm. The buyers I *** rtCeding from the ‘d101'6' tba
have always a good knowledge of the 1 dcctcr took the legs of tbe dead
quality and condition of each lot. for j dogS' and' binding them together.
the day before, they were at the dock made a pole' to tbe top of wbieb bp

I ! attached part cf his shirt to serve 
as a signal, and this eventually 
proved to be his salvation, as the 
flag was seen by George Reid and 
others of Lock's Cove, Mare Bar, 
and they cfleeted a rescue.

Dr. Grenfell was made a companion 
of the Order of St. Michael and St. 
George two years ago by King Ed
ward. His work is supported largely 
by Americans

A JUNE WEDDING STORY. i A NOVA SCOTIAN PRINTER-POET

Bridgetown to Join in Preset 
talion to thé Prince of Wales.

The merry month of June and its ‘‘The Writer,” a magazine publish
ed at Boston for literary workers, 
has the following in a recent issue: 
Charles S. Ross, author of the poem 
“Old Mothers,”
December,

weddings are usually productive of a 
good crop of stories—not to say of a 
crop of good stories. This year one 
of these

and had abundant opportunities 
while the steamer was unloading, hand- comes from St. Stephen, 

where the incident is said
in the Century for 

published in this issue, 
taken place at a happy event on j was born in Nova Scotia thirty-nine 
Wednesday fast, It chanced that the J years ago, and learned the trade of 
groom was a native of Yarmouth, printer in the town of Yarmouth, 
which is also the home of Rev. Dr.
W. H. Heartz, president of the Meth
odist conference of Nova Scotia. That 
well known divine is a friend of the 
groom, and being unable to be pre
sent at the ceremony, he forwarded 
the following telegram: “Heartiest 
congratulations and best wishes 
from the Heartz family.” When the 
receiving telegrapher got this mes
sage, however, he could not exactly 
make sense out of it, not being very 
familiar with the surname, which is 
of German origin, and he produced Town Topics, 
the following masterpiece: "Heartiest Monthly. Mr.

| examining the fruit. The auction sys-1 
The first meeting of the local com- tem of buying and selling is develojl- 

in connection with the pre: ed in England as it is nowhere else, 
sentation to the Prince of Wales, at and the skill of the auctioneer 
the Quebec Tercentenary, 
was held on Friday afternoon,

to have
trimmings of Limerick iace, wearing 
a bridal veilmittee

and carrying
the bride made a lovely ap- 

Miss Brenda Troop, her 
bridesmaid, wore a dainty 
coming gown of white point d'esprit 
over white silk

bride
and

soon
roses, 
pearance.in July, the promptness of the bidding

at reach the point where ‘any advance?'
The

Owing to various vast amount of bqsipess transacted 
of the twelve members of and the accuracy and thoroughness 

the committee, only five—Mrs. I. B. that characterize every transaction 
Freeman, Mrs. J. W. Beckwith, Mrs. cannot fail to impress a visitor with

When he was 
he went to Boston, where he worked 
as a printer until 1905, 
crossed the continent, 
one or two states by the way, 
arriving in San Francisco eight days 
before the earthquake. His first poem 
of any note was a sonnet. “Night— 
Before Dawn.”

twenty-two years old
and be-three o’clock, at the home of Mrs. meets with its final response. 

I. B. Freeman. when he
with hat to match working in 

and
reasons,

trimmed with pink 
pink carnations.

and carrying 
The little maid of 

honor. Miss Doris Caldwell, daughter 
j of J. Wesley Caldwell,

The Monitor received a call yester- the Boston branch 
day from Mr. George A. Knodell, of 
St. John, who with his daughter.
Miss Knodell, is making his annual

for upwards of 
twenty years. His health being some
what impaired, he left the Bank to 
take up an out-of-door occupation, 
and, being interested in fruit farm
ing, came to this country with his 
wife and two infants about six years 
ago, hoping here to get the informa
tion and experience he desired. Lack 
of capital threw him upon his own 
eflorts to earn a'livelihood but he 
applied himself with all the energy 
his health and strength 
and was
thé capable assistant of Mr. William 
Calder, who deeply feels the loss in 
his sudden passing away, not only of 
a helper but a friend. After the body 
had teen prepared for burial at the 
undertaking rooms, it was taken at 
Mr. Calder’s request to his home 
rather than to Mr. White’s cottage, 
and from thence was taken on Satur
day afternoon to St. James’ Church 
where the funeral service was held.

Recalls By-gone Days.
H. Ruggles, Mrs. D. G. Herlowe, genuine admiration; and the recoe-
and Miss Una Cameron—were pre- niz'ed integrity of the firms that corn- 
sent. The following officers were prisj the Exchange, and the numbers 
elected, namely:—President, Mrs. O. and varied interests of the buyers. 
T. Daniels) Secretary-Treasurer, I give shippers of apples every 
Mrs. J. W. Peters. Ways and means ance of an absolutely square deal, 
were discussed as to the best method

manager of
of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, was charming 
white gown of accordian plaited silk 
and lace with hat to match 
carrying carnations.

A full chofal

published in the 
Youth’s Companion for February 15, 
1900. He has since had poems in the 
Youth’s Companion, the 
Transcript, the

in a

assur-
and Boston 

Boston Journal,
Mr. Knodell is

... .. , . . is the ' delighted with bis trip, and says ’he
of giving the people of Bridgetown scene at the dock when a Canadian never found fruit crop prospects bet- 
an oppor uni y 0 8 owing t eir apple boat is unloading its cargo, ter. In course of conversation, refer-
loyalty in a tangible form Mrs. The long, wide street is filled with ring to his early connection with the
Freeman was appointed to take busy activity. The barrels are being press of Bridgetown, he gave us the 
charge of the insertion of all Press deposited by the steamer’s derrick in date of the first paper published in 
notices. It was decided that Miss sling-loads, or else are rolling slow- Bridgetown. Under the title of the 

ameron should divide the Town in- ly down a slide in continuous pro- Western News, it was issued the sec- until the afternoon
t°.athe ,a™ nU™ . °f eVe° dl.9triCta cf8ion Hand-trucks are rattling, in end Thursday in .January, 1856. The Halifax,’ when Mr. and Mrs
and that Mrs. Harlow should visit all directions along the concrete floor j office of publication was the Oakes son took their departure
could be°made t “h 'arrymg barrels to tbe spacps aRot- building, now the business property i tour of the interesting places
could be made to have the collecting ted each consignee. There busy at- of Mr. Karl Freeman. Later the office South shore, * P
rhurtr t h® chl'dren’ two tendants receive the barrels, classify was removed to the building across future home
children to be allotted to each dis- and arrange them according to brand the street, the property of Mrs ‘ Isla°d
tnct. Considerable enthusiasm was variety, grade and condition. Pro- Georgiana Sancton where the Jacob’ I »hC, Monitor-Sentinel extends
the t wn r * Tr hbPed,that SFeCtiVe bU^r9 are passing from son Ld Son"now have theîr store ' ^ ^ ^ WiS^

rrall / el respond lib- group to group, like bees among ap- The late William Calnek was the "
1 y and pr°mptly- ple blossoms, opening barrels, exam- j editor of the Western News gnd Mr

visit- lmnS the contents and carefully re- | Knodell came from St. John to act I 
whose sugges- Placing the covering. The Dominion

trip to the Valley.
Scarcely less interesting service wgg rendered, 

presiding at the
and the OverlandMiss Grape Hoyt 

organ. Ross was married
congratulations and best wishes for October 12th, 1906, to Miss 
a hearty family.” When the best ipar, F- Lewys, 
got his fingers upon the message the editor of the Overland Monthly, and 
happy couple were wise enough not iwbo is herself 
to expect mercy. They did not re- totb Prose and poetry, 
cetve it, either.

I
Eleanor

who was at that time'After the .ceremony, 
was held at

a reception
“The Cottage," 

home df Mr.; and Mrs. Irvin, 
a number

permitted, 
for the past three years

the
where

of a young writer (A
guests were entertained

express left for 
Richard- 
After 
on the 

they will go to their 
in Prince Edward

for the wire was 
to the assembled When we are at home 

ways blaming 
government, but when we have trav
elled about we realize that both 
perfect.

re axi at table 
guests, Then the familiar lines about 
the blushing bride 
trite in the least.

we are al-
the weathera or the

did not seem
ar^

Every opportunity is also the time 
of test.

/ con- A man can be happy, knowing that 
within himself he has done well.

manifested.

Or Sunday evening. Rev. E. Under
lie rector of St. On Tuesday the schools werewood. James.

preached a very impressive sehnon 
from the text,

Your Grôcer will tell you that he sells more.

SOVEREIGN IÆ MCE I
than any other kind. ' 1 he reason is that SOVEREIGN is the - biggest

L:me Juice obtainable for the 
Seventy-five drinks for 25 cents.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED, HALIFAX N. s.

ed by Mrs. Harlowe, 
tion to teachers and pupils was fav- inspector, a most useful functionary, 
orally received

as foreman, and Mr. Noah Thomas, j 
from Newfoundland, was, engaged as 
compositor. Mr. Knodell returned to ! 
St. John two years later.

“He giveth His be
loved sleep," and at its close made 
the following appreciative reference
to Mr. White:—

arid a number of is unobtrusively taking notes for his 
children were selected to solicit sub- rePort to the Department at Ottawa, 
scriptions in the various districts of Policemen, customs officers, 
the town.

and for
many years has been the proprietor 
cf a prosperous
lishment in that city. His wife 
a Miss Hoyt,
Hoyt, of Bridgetown, and on his oc
casional visits here he finds many 
old friends ready to extend him a 
welcome.

watch
men, are not (wanting; and over all 

■may be heard the directing voice of 
the shed superintendent.

“And thus I am led to make brief 
mention of the sad event which four 
days ago called forth the deep 
pathy of this entire community for 
one who, in a few brief moments of 
time, became a widow, and for two

' I •

job printing estab-> was
bottle of hdaughter of William pureHappy' the man who realizes his 

own limitations, for j he is spared the 
sour disappointment cf 
ment.

sym- =amc monev.
unachieve- | Life has many shadows, 

■ sunshine makes them all.

All Grocers.out the
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Not a Mirade
But Medical Sdence

j

ThePage 2.
! Whales Forcing Mackerel Inshore;

A Man is Only a
i

(Halifax Chronicle.)
By Winnlfred Black.

is In trouble—had i 1
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 1 The prospects for the flshermen of

Toronto, Ont. j the Western Shore securing good
trouble. Osotlemea:— 1 hauls of mackerel are excellent, as

"I get a decent salary," he said. “Some time ago I begani to low 0™» | large whaleg are ,orcing the fish in- I
to me the other day, "but 1 got be- an^ hu n <^*ryph'yJeians aod all my sh0r» and the American seiners can- |
hind a year or so ago through sick- Jfrienjs 9aid \ had contracted consunip- not reach them. The mackerel are ;

and rvc tioa. I failed from 105 pounds, down ; wild and the Americans thus

n I ! don’t believe UoeVies Went to botî. i far have not been able to successful-
,nnd 1 dont ® places under heavy expense. I <’.ou- , iy 8hoot their seines. At least six 

I'll ever get out of it. I dread the tluufid ta fail, and was advised by the j targe whales were sighted c0 Sam-
first of every month just as a con- doctors to como homo as notu.ng more I gterday and it is thought that

dreads execution dav. eonU ^be donejo, ma. H»P« ■*««4 the/are followlng the schools of fish. 
Tap, tap, knock, knock. br-r-r-r tu,.‘j" tricd Payclrinh aal since starting The cruistr Canada, Capt. Knowl-
they’re at the door all day—the col- jta uae p have gained front 111» to 141 tQQ arrived in port last night. The

At first I could stave them pounds. I have UsaiI 8]0.) rts ^ ] Canada ,s kteping a sharp watch on
off with a promise of a dollar or ^"^'"tpaVuch'ia'pntm- of Pay the Americans, and is engaged daily 
two, but now they hound me like a, Th0 9trongest recommendation cru,sing Qg Rambro, where there is
pack of the bloodhounds we used to wouid i)S weak in view of the fact that ^ fleet twenty.flve American mack- 

in ‘Uncle Tom's Cabin.' I believe it lias “vc,^ero^\î;.- l\’r ! trel seiners. The presence of whales
I'll have to leave town ”‘n d(jJwa eondit„m, and Weak lungs. tn this const is something unusual.

nnd start .,j gince.e|y hope a id t.-us: that y a but they have followed the mackerel j
will continue your good work nt siv-nj . The Canada will go out again'

1 said run down people nnd consuoipi'v** • (■* ...
the grave. Wishing yon an 1 I'sychrui this morning.
continued suveoss. 1 remain, uao of At Clark's Harbor mackerel are re 

with astonished eyes. "Pay up? he psychino's best friends.y ^ ., reported schooling. Two hundred fish
said. "Why, I'd give ten years of mv St^ Ma d'Fit were taken there in one trap yester-
life if I could pay up." ' , A, t evefTtaail’ bçingV vs Ini.e-n ,luy. At Lockepurt, thirty barrels

"Ten years of your life," said 1. tbj above. psych;no will repeat were secured, over 150 were taken by j
a good price. How about tbis re,.^.,i |n every vane. _ t,.e on# fcoat at Isaac's Harbor, and oil

and your whiskey and greatest medicine known. a‘ ' ;!H i Liverpool seven American seiners arc 
Utile suppers after tle.gmU, ^aml f^OO^r D.. 1. - ■ • ■ ; ^ „ave 8ecured fish,

give them up ' —

VA man I know

& - s -X
#

m-
V-4.\ If you keep a bottle 

4\ of Johnson’s Anodyne 
K1 Liniment hsndy you 
w\ needn't suffer. Keep 
'w the bandage well 
rated with the liniment and 

wound will soon be

I
various thingsness and 

never caught up.That’s what ^ ' g
you need when you get a 
cut, a bum or a scald. You v* 

I can't wait—you mtist have relief \ 
f at once.

satu- "I'm in debt :

hold.
demned manJOHNSON'S 2222c: 

UNIMENT Gluten is really the nutriment in wheat: It is a 

heavy, tough substance much resembling raw 
dough. The trouble with Manitoba flour is, "that 

it contains too much gluten. Bread made with it 

is apt to be gray and heavy, and pastry is sure to

Ontario wheat does not contain quite enough gluten, 

but it is rich in carbohydrates—which give to flour the 

qualities of lightness and whiteness.

lectors.

i
fflSMSMf SSit-i"1"ir.CtiSX
it within reach. You're sure to t)eed it.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Ad, lu ne 30.1906. Serial number 513 

Sold everywhere for 25 and 50 cents a bottle 
k • |. s. JOHNSON * CO., Boston, Mass. * ^

read about 
I'm afraid 
and go somewhere else

“Why don't you pay up?"
I know. He stared at me be.to the man

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE “that’s
your cigars 
soda ami your Beaver Hour /theatre—couldn’t you 

for say six months?
“I should think that would be bet- 

of your

If one feels dull and spiritless, in 
the spring or early summer, 
call it "Spring Fever." But there i. 
no fever—usually. It is the after ef 

It is one of the best signs of the fect cf our winter habits. The nerves
mostly at fault. Tired, worn-out 

bestirring nerves leave us languid, lifeless, and
A few

The World to Comi theyLines for Spring and Summer comprise the 
best and most up-to-date Goods in Ladies' Footwear

Patent Bals, Button Oxfords,

is both a Manitoba and an Ontario wheat flour.
Ontario lull WheatJlist as much Manitoba Spring Wheat

Beaver Flour, so that each will supply what the other lacks.

That is 

wholesome

Our new ter than to give ten years 
lilc or even than running away like used ia blendingareof theincreasing collective wisdom

“There’s a little woman in a news- peopies that they are now
office who works at the tele- ; themselves for the preservation

a coward. arj
X in the market, including—

Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords, Patent Slippers.
of without spirit or ambition.

doses 0f Dr. Shoop's Restorative 
exchange; she gets $10 a week: tb?ir national resources. It is dawn- wjll absoiutely and quickly change 

and six iQg cn tbe people of many countries alj o( tbes. depressing symptoms 
natural resources of the The Restorative of course won’t 

teing used up at a rate so
I tremendous that in a measurable bours to satisfy vou that the
period of time the great staple pro- remedy is reaching that "tired
ducts, such as coal and iron, will be spot •• Druggists everywhere are ad-
exhausted at least in countries like vising its use as a splendid and

States prompt general tonic. It sharpens a ®™ * failing appetite, aids digestion, frees 
is greatest. glugRigh ijVers and kidneys, and

trings new life, strength and arobi- 
result tioa Test it a few days and be con-

paper
why Beaver Flour makes whiter, lighter, more 
Bread aud Biscuits than Manitoba flour—and 

makes lighter, tastier Cakes. Pies and Pastry than any , 

flour. „ ____

phone
she’s supporting a mother 
brothers cn that $10. She showed me I tbat tbe 
the deeds for two lots she's buying earbk are 

where her brother's tent Is.
on $10 a week

No trouble to show goods. *in a

K.out
she can do that 
should think you could paV 
honest debts on $60."

The man gasped, thee he shrugged QreaE Britain and the United 
his shoulders, and then he smiled. where the production 
“Oh, well, of course." he said, "a g.,sing his prophecy

dq that sort of thing; a eont|nent is coming to.
I of present methods of production and vlnced. 
consumption of natural supplies. Dr. ROYA 

of Union Col- BEAR 
RIVER.

I “ pastry ’ ’

No matter 
try Beaver Flour, 
superiority. At your grocer's.

A. COCHRANE. O^TAUzowhat other fiour you are using now, 
The hrst sack will prove its

a tewe.
Murdoch Block, Granville Street.

gsocutât
of what this writr for price*on .U kind.of Feeds. Co-rse Crains 

r^TTr uIVaYLOR CO.. Limited, Chatham. On,.as awoman ccn 
man can't."

“Why not?" I queried mildly.
“Oh, well, a man can t; 

all."
“You mean a man won t. said I. young 

and then we both laughed and eIhaustion of anthracite. The natur- 
changed the subject. af course, then, will be to rely upon

If I really -cared anything for the blv,imiuous coal for protection fl,jaay poor 
nfan I know I would have been hon- against freezing. But the government on the farm, 

enough to keep right on with tbe be thinks. will te obliged to prohib- plantetl 
e subject and I would have said. this, cr the air will become im- forest trees

way.

The health of the Nation will be improved by the
nse of ,

L PHARMACY, BRIDGETOWN 
RIVER DRUG STORE. BEAMthat’s Charles P. Steinmetz, 

Schenectady, predicts That 
living will see tbe

lege,

COWAN’S WASTE PLACES ON 
THE FARM.

PROFIT IXmen now BeM awl Sardw
Seeds

Great Uariety %

Riordan,What says Hugh B. 
proprietor, Clifton House. Aii- 

,Kilis, X. S.. "1 was afflict
ed with Rheumatism for three

1S- soils, now waste spots 
would become profitable 

with the right kind of 
in the 

often grow 
will vet. 
exnaasted

PERFECTION
T est

COCOA ♦ ♦♦months and at tînmes 
hardly walk, 
try.

and cared for 
Trees will 

and crass

♦ ♦ ♦same
“Now, I don’t want to lecture you rrc,nated with poisonous gases. Then right 

and I"m not going to; but please tbe ocjy t,ope he can see in the fu- ; grain
don’t come and tell me your trou- ture li£s in eiectricity. 

until you've made up

l was adx is<xl to

inEMPIRE LINIMENT, 
and after usine three

But what a stony ridges, 
and washed hillsides need not 

is m >ney in

Swamps.
fields.

(Maul. Last L»b.D

Pure, nutritious and easily digested.
XHX COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

bottlesqueer world he pictures this will be
your mind to face them like a man. wbeu tbat time comes. Ail rivers and be abandoned, 
not to try to run away from them water coursCs will be turned into mos, o£ tbem if they are set to work
like a deserter; it's all a question 11 successioas 0f lakes by dams for gen- produCing wood lots and iornU- Tvr-
of what you really like in the world erating electrical energy for light. ule acres are usually fairlv pr-ht- 
and what you pretend to like. beat aad power. Provision will also able but the gravel bars,

“The trouble with you is you like bave to be made for the utilization knonB marshy swale, and exhausted
comfort better than you o{ the sua-s rays in the heating of and eroded slopes are not. Scarcely 

honest man. Y'ou say bouses. The city of the future will
of office buildings. ive They will grow timber—pine, lo- 

and bachelor apartments. cust poplar, oak, chestnut
But the soil nfust be

bles again
was perfectly cured." 
Aug. lith, iHÜ7.

There

45
Our seeds are especial
ly selected and we sell 
only what we can re
commend

: >ckv

SPRING MILLINERY ! your own 
like being an
you dread the first of every month a collection 
as a criminal dreads execution day. factcries
yet you don't dread it as much as Thns change, he says, has already be- 0^her kind.

do the idea of giving up some gan famili£S are moving farther and studied, and the species selected to
Failurë might follow

BOX" WANTED.of them need remain unproduct-

WANTED.—A boy going to school to 
Jo office worn out of school hours. 
Good pay to a smart boy not afraid : 
of work.

New goods constantly arriving. Paris Green and Buie 
Vitriol for preparing 
Bordeaux mixture

cr some

*you
fool little luxury that you would be farther into the fields, and business guit it

| is concentrating in city centres. The planting of walnut or soil suited to 
your 1 cost oi electricity will have to be re- white pine. or vice versa.

of various regions

Q^iitv, Style I and kimsh of 
Milliner y Lines Unexcelled.

the Appiv at
MONITOR OFFICE.just as well of! without.

"I’m not blaming you forour ^—r A full line inbest grades .
; of vommercial Ferti-

Advertisers and Subscribers in ar- I lizers 
rears to the Bear .Fiver Telephone j 
are requested to settle their ac- j 
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade. who will 
forward any remittances 
be handed to him.

and NOTICE.you didn't make duc(d That,depends on the distribu-
tion of the 'loads.' When these can j trees tkat suit them have been made

The

Studieslikes and dislikes: . CMISS CHUTE,“.Stores:Bridgetown|&Annapolis. yourself.
“Of course, you could do something evened out over 

toward making yourselt over a bit houTs in a systematic way 
if you really wanted‘to, but that have come for oil and gas ilium- . point out how the farm^s waste and
isn't the question we're discussing. jnation. But in Dr. Steiiimetz’s opin- reglected coraers may be turned into

“What I dislike about you is that ,on a vaBter problem will face the wocd lots where the farmer may
in the next generation. 11 grow his own posts, poles, fences

—and take the conse- wil, arise from the exhaustion of the aad sawlogs. The owner pays taxes
really prefer living on Eoif Th» cities are dumping into tbe on au his land, and is out of .pocket

the fertilizers for whatever is not earning him
Further, by growing a 
land which is too poor 
the quality of the land

; the twenty-four by the various forest services.
ci these studiesthe end bus been to; aim

30$ 1. fosterthe truth that may11 yourselfyou won't 1 
about yourse]

nations

Have You Selected quences. Y
other people’à money and getting fat rivers and the sea
cn other people's worry to denying which should be restored to the land gomething.
yourself any cf the fool little luxu- from which they came, but are now tree crop Qn
ries you make jourself believe are iust furever. Billions on billions of j to plough, 
necessities. Now, why don't you ad- I doiiars’ worth are thus wasted, and itsel; is improved. Wood growing o 

( mit it? Why don't you call yourself ; people cf the future must pay wcrn-out land thus becomes doubly
/holdup and be done . the penalty. This dismal prophecy profitable.
du see I didn't really | may find at least such measui& of --------------------------------

will aid the movAnent

Your Spring Suit? STOMACH TROUBLES.
Many remarkable cures of stomach 

troubles have been effected by Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets One man who had spent over 
two thousand dollars for medicine 
and treatment was cured by a few 
boxes of these tablets. Price, 2d 
cent». Samples free at 
W A WARREN'S, BRIDGETOWN. 
V. W. WADE'S AND BEAR RIVER 
DRUG STORE. ._______

SIMULE CURE FOR SMOKING.

Call and see our choice assortment 
of Spring Suitings, English, Scotch and 
Domestic before you purchase.

Fresh
New Stock

a footpad or
with it?" But
care, so I was dishonest enough to , credenCe as

go about his for the preservation of natural re-let the man I know 
business, feeling he is a martyr, in- soufces. So far all the needs of man 

| stead cf waking him up to the fact have teen mere and more abundant- 
that he is nothing but a selfish thief. 'qy supplied,

I wonder if I did right.

Y. M, C. A.At the Yarmouth
, * Tines’ Camn held at Tusket Falls in and we are inclined to Boys Camp, nei a

or other it August. I found MINARD S Lit
MENT most beneficial for sun burn.

and

MERCHANT lI. M. OTTERSON, TAILOR and againThere have been
several suggestions put forwards for
the cure of excessive cigarette sm-.v.- f ggy tQ $2.60
ing by bojrs. One of the most orig- 
inal and simple, yet good in results, 
has just been told me. It is nothing , 

than feeding your boy nepper-

now White Blouse Waists: think that in some way-
will continue to be so, but that will , relief for eoUc
probably be by the wee cf human an immediate relief

| mankind freto the condition of semi- tootbac e.
| barbarism just described to one of '/ 
foresight and the transformation of !

t
5BADLY" SPRAINED ANKLE CUREDNEW CARRIAGES. Selling fastALFRED STOKES, 

...Genera! Secretary.our daughterThree years ago 
sprained her ankle and had been suf
fering
nights—had not slept a minute. Mr.

* * »

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Whitewear and Ribbed 
Underwear

I have bought a carload of first class carriages direct from 
the factory of A. S. Fillmore, South Hampton, N S, and I .

built bu competent workmen if) ou- owq province and , went to the store that night and got 
deserve uour patroqage. Give meajcall aqdjiook over tlje goods {a bottie of it and bathed her ankle

i and I ttjiqk you will be satiofia^

less
mint candy. Tobacco will not blend 

of sweet vep-

intelligent civilization.terribly for two days and
!KOT SHOT FOR A JURY'. kindly with the taste 

perzpint. Socially t^ie cure may seem 
than the disease, but from a 

the sucking of

told us
Wei A jury in Woodstock, N. B., gave TIMES FOR DRUNKARDS.

in the case 
charged with in-

worse
a verdict "not guilty" medical viewpoint

peppermints is farjjess hurtful. A
C€Judge McLeod thus handled the is discussing his case, the lot of the common peppermint drop will pre- 

without gloves after their drunkard, the all-the-time drunkard. vtnt smoking for about an hour, so
He is no greater nuis-

In the meantime, while the worldof Richard Gray, -* * *

Wash goods in Prints, 
Ginghams and Lawns. .

* * #
Hamburgs, Laces. Rib
bons, Hosiery and Gloves

!a
I two or three times and she went to 
'l sleep and had a good night's rest. 

LaWrenCetOWn The next morning she was much bet- 
; ; : ; : ;. ; : ‘ ‘ter and in a short time could walk;

had no more trouble 
her ankle.—E. M. BRI MITT

>; jury,
finding.

"I cannot compliment you on your ante 
finding. This is the most extraordin- ago, but die is not as - tenner >

verdict I ever heard. Jurymen tolerantly regarded ns he was then.
you have done. Courts and the general public

to the ’not care as formerly for the plea 
that he is a good man 

unfeeling*

need notF. B. BISHOP the amount of candy usedI grows worse.
than he was a hundred years 

and
bè great.

around and 
witii
Hampton, Tenn. 25 and 50 cent sizes

k'i-ids in stock at nqu office.Spramot’or accessories of al a ri- .l o
taking the oath as 
should pay some attention 

w- evidence. This is a plain." clear case
I trust none of you will sober. ^ The

turned that his spells

j BlacK. I
Watch §

Spring Millinery Opening.
Miss Ethel Saunders, late of one of the 

leading Millinery Rooms in Boston, has 
taken charge of Miss Locketts Millinery 
Stôre and will show American and English 
Pattern Hats on April 10th to i3ih. and 
following days.

for sale by
vvhen he isW A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN.

W. WADE AND REAR RIVER DRUG of guilt 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

answer is re- I 
of sobriety | 

nearer together and his •George S Dàvies.
Union Bank Building.

again be permitted to have aever
place as jurymen in this County. It , should come 

Fifty thousand salmon fry were re- is actions such as you have done to- 
in the Sissi- day that have brought disgrace 

of Carleton County.

further! of drunkenness 
His offense is not condoned

intervals
on apart.

leased at Bates' rock,
too, on Monday. They were brought the name
from Windsor by Frank Burgess in “Prisoner," turning to Gray, i

obliged tn discharge you because became a 
this the jure savs you are not guilty, drunkenness is a bar to employment 

i Which is not in accordance with the'now. The drunkard is blacklisted and
•boycotted without any formalities.

Oicwieg Tobacco

The big black plug.

as it was in the days 
cncV a religious.

Habitual

by .society 
“I when drunkenness, ksocial rite.

This gentleman has the amten cans, 
distribution of almost 900,000 MINARD'S UNIMENT22S9 CUBES DANDRUFF.. Miss B. Lockett, Queen St around Wolf ville, Windsor, Yar-year

• mouth and Tusket. evidence.”

10
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The Stray Men of EAT ORANGES© Joker’s Corner.© I

The Schooner Fame

iliff
&[F YOU WANT TO KEEP WELL
1V m FLUE-CLEANINGEarr:rJOe rrjr.r

astray in the fog from the Boston ly defined medicinal virtues. Those °’le ™‘ln aa a scollndreI' ’*crv
fishing schooner Fame, 72 miles cost who suffer with Indigestion—ore com- ' able' XVhat beCame of him?"

I of Thatcher’s Island, the day before Peiled “t0 diet”—find that after eat- i 'U nfortunately, I had to have him
i that ill-fated craft, with 16 of her ‘P« oranges regularly for breakfast j shot. I came home late one foggy
! men, went into the depths beneath thcre ls n0 dlstre,=- n0 Palpitation. night and he sprang . out and bit
the cutting prow of the steamer Bos- Whcre ,here was a tendency to- me!" 
ton, are safe at the Race Point life . Tard" constipation the eating of or- ,

. _. , anges regulated the bowels,
saving station They are much ex- Ifi sk;n troubleg] thoEC who beean |
hausted with the hardships of their the morrllng meal wUh an- orange. ! 

long straying and further labors at were noticeably improved.

There ls, however, a quicker way to 
This is to take

HeEconomizes the use of flour, but
ter and eggs; makes the biscuit, 
cake and pastry more appetiz
ing, nutritious and wholesome.

£n.
I
l
&

—g dirty, heart-breaking job.
AND

wiinii®M2

FLUE-CLEANING
» —a dean, record-breaking job. M-

tBaking Powder

‘■'-Wmi. mA STARTLING REQUEST. TMZ FLUE DOORS

Situated " singly " over feed door 
—on somt furnaces.

Situated "doubly,” same distance from 
each other, same distance from feed 
door—or. "Sunshine ” Furnace.

i
8
§

mThere' is a church out in the West 
which’ had a faithful sexton named 
Robertson, who for many years 
looked after the dusting of the pews 
and the ventilating of the ^anctuary. 
But Robertson departed this life and 
the congregation mourned. About a I 

week after his demise, the prayer- . 
meeting was being held, when the 

a notoriously absent-minde 
man, finding the room unpleasantly

“i.t
the oars today .on the second bitter 
stage of the landward struggle.

! However, they are in no wise cast 
I I down, except by the news of their 

i shipmates’ deaths, and stoutly stat
ed to-night that they should make 

I I no long stay on shore, but would at 

| once endeavor to get a berth on an- 
! other vessel. The Herald reporter 

| conversed with them at the life sav- 
| ing station late to-night. They had 
! only just arrived there 

tlguing three mile walk through clog
ging sands from Race Point light
house beach, where they landed about 

16 o'clock, after a 35 mile sail and 
I row today. When theÿ were oil the 
light at that hour to-night Surlman 

1 Mayo, western patrolman from the 
I station, sighted them rowing past on 
| the way round for Provincetown har

bor and, signalled them to land.
! thereby saving them a further row 
of a dozen miles. Said Han Mc- 
Eachern (and his eyes were tear 
filled) “oh, tire poor lads of the 

■. I Fame, we didn’t know anything had 
happened to them or .the schooner 
until we made landing here. We felt 
that we were in a desperate fix when 
we were buried in thick fog and

3§=2§get better results, 
one or two “Fruit-a-tivcs" tablets at 1U

m ggbedtime In addition to the juice of an 
orange before breakfast ■♦the next 
morning. "Pruît-a-tives” are 
Juices of oranges, apples, figs and 
prunes, in which the medicinal action 
is many times intensified by the spe- 1 pastor, 
cial wLy of combining them.

r&Isf
J.;

the "SUNSHINE” ADVANTAGE: &
Wmkr 153 Operator can easily clean every 

gSl bit of soot out of radiator.)

1 Valu-i mABSOLUTELY PURE

This is the only baking 
powder made from Royal 
GrapeJ Cream of Tartar.

It Has No Substitute

h ab'e tonics are then added.
*T?kc the .*;:ÎC2 of an orange before 1 her and said 

bre.-kfast—take “Fi u it-a-lives” at 1 ne6g:
night-and you will quickly be rid of j ..Brother Blank, vfrill you kindly 
indigestion. Stomach VTmubles. Con- helow and ask Robertson to turn 
stlpatlon and Biliousness. "Fruit-a- , .
lives" are sold by all ‘dealers at ROc'a I 0,1 the h°t any 

box—6 for $2.50. Sent on receipt of j 
price by "Fruit-a-tivee," Limited, .]

Ottawa.

I warm, turned to a prominent mem- 
with gentle distinct-

é
THE OPERATION

Fire put out. smoke-pipe pulled 
down—on some furnaces.

Fire stays in, smoke-pipe stays up — on 
"Sunshine ” Furnace.

after a fa-

I
P
I

I

ISS\ SUBMERGED.

"SUNSHINE" ADVANTAGE: Furnace can
be cleaned out any time in season without trouble, 
dirt, or “ fear of chilling the, house.”

At the close of one of the recent 
Chapman-Alexander revival services 
in Philadelphia the minister of a 
certain church went down the aisle, 
according to his custom, to greet the 
strangers in the congregation, 
don't think you are a member of our 
Church?” said he to one as be warm
ly shook his hands. ‘‘No,sir,” replied 
the stranger. ‘‘Well, you will not

UI! There ere Alum and Phosphate oS Lime mixtures cOd ftC 
• lower price, but no housekeeper regarding the health 

of her family cca afford to use them.
lEIEto Boston market 

dory and rowed oil to intercept her 
and get a passage to the city.

"Like foolish boys, 
mistake of leaving the Davis without | 
food or water, feeling confident that 
we wefe about to find a new haven.

"We reached the craft's side only 
to learn that it was another coaster 
bound
made up our minds to put oil from 
her and find our wav somehow 
Provincetown.

'Ob, yes,
miles, and the fog was still around 
usT" but we believed 
it, and, besides, 
to land and back to Boston so asito 

when the Fame should

we launched our
7

\

McCIaiys•‘I LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN. N.B. 

HAMILTON 
CALGARY

@ I we made the© K2K2

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Local Agent.OLD AGE.THE PRICE OF ONE DRINK. think me unduly curious if I ask to 
what, denomination belong?"you
asked the minister. "I suppose,” re- 

to sponded the other, "I’m really what 
you might call a submerged Presby
terian."

elsewhere than Boston, so
It is too late! Ah, nothing is too 

late,
Till the tired heart shall cease to 

palpitate.
Cato learned Greek at eighty; 

Sophocles
Wrote his -grand Oedipus, and Simon

ides

At a children’s party, a beautiful 
little girl, with a sweet but sad face, 
sat in a small rocking chair watch
ing the other children play, but tak
ing ,no part. She wore a dainty white 
cape. More than one child wondered 
why she did not play, but soon tfiey

all found out. A little guest came ,
to the little stranger and said,\ “Put j Bore off the prize of verse from his J ' c y ’

out your hands, and 111 fill em full coming peers, , „____
to the brim.” But the gentle request" ! When each had numbered more than *ame a OJt 8 ° c °

ing. My partner and I had the wind*
and ward berth, that is, our trawl, set 

over night, was the farthest of all 
to windward of the vessel, 
weather wasn't bad, and the air was 
clear. When we got to our trawls we 
went to work hauling, 
pating any trouble.

"But along about 11 o’clock that 
forenoon the fog Came dow-n so thick 
that it hedged us about like a wall 
and we couldn’t see the length of a 
forestaysail boom in either direction 
Even then we didn’t fear. We finish
ed hauling and put about 
schooner. How we missed her I don’t 
know. Her fog horn must have been j 
going at intervals and we couldn’t 
have gone very wide of her, but any
way we did not sight nor hear from 
her.

/ tailing for life the first night astray 
but we realize now that had we re
gained our vessel last Monday 
should now be resting with the rest ; 
of our fellows at the bottom of the i

"A submerged Presbyteri-we
’twus a matter of 35& an?” exclaimed the minister, ‘‘I 

should be glad if you would ex
plain.” "Well, I was brought up ,a 
Presbyterian, my wife is a Method
ist, my eldest daughter is a Baptist, 
my son is an organist at a Uni tari- | 

an Church, my second daughter goes 
Congregational Sunday School.’ j 
" said the minister, aghast-;'

Morse's Teas are put 

up in lb. and 1 lb. 

packages at Halifax 

by J. E. Morse â^Co- 

The selling prices are 

30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 

50c. & 60c. per pound.

we could make
sea.” we wanted to cet

"How did we get astray?
I

be on hand 
arrive home.”

At this point the narrator's voice 
broke, but mastering his emotion, he 
resumed:
of that second coaster, but the mas-

to e 
"But,
"you contribute, doubtless, to some 
church?”
of them,” was the answer; 
what submerges me.”

was not obeyed. “Put out your , fourscore years;
hands, I say,” said the leader. And Thcophratus at fourscore
"don’t you w,nt to play?” Her face ten 
paled and her lips quivered, but she 
did not put out her hands nor speak.
The little hostess seeing that her 
guests were watching the little vis
itor, who was spending a few days At sixty wrote the "Canterbury 
at her home asked, "What is the Tales.”
matter?” “She won’t" play,” was the i Goethe at Weimar, toiling to the 

answer. “She can't play,” said the last,
hostess sorrowfully. The little stran- Completed "Faust” when eighty 
ger had no arms. She was the child years were past, 
of wealthy parents, who did all they j
could for her comfort and pleasure, . What, then? Shall we sit idly down 
but they could not bring back her | and say.
arms. It was a sad story. One day ; The night hath come; it is no long
es she sat on the front steps of her 
beautiful home,
child, singing a lullaby to her dolly, i 
her brother came home. He had a Cut off from labor 
gun in his hand and was staggering. ! light;
She thought he was staggering

"We didn’t get the name

There is no one article of general 
consumption which gives more pleas-' 
ure and comfort than a well made cup 
of MORSE’S TEA. Try a package of

x t
the 40c. label and compare it with 
what you have been using.

The "Yes; I contribute to alltake a loaf of“Characters ofHad but begun his 
Men."

Chaucer at. Woodstock, . with the 
nightingales.

ter of her made us 
bread and refill our water jug. Then 
we left him, 
while against 
foolhardy work.

"that’s

he remonstrating the 
what he termed our

♦ not antici-|
A VOTER FOR BUNG.

"We stuck up the sail, end not 
long afterward made out the rumble 
of the surf beating upon the back of 
the old cape. Then, before long, we 
glimpsed the breakers piling high and 
white upon the sands, and from that 
time on we bent our efforts to keen 
her at a safe distance from the shore

Publican—"And how do you like 
being married, John?"

| John—"Don't like it at all."

Publican—"Why, what’s the mattefl 
wi* she, John?'*

John—"Well, first thing in the 
morning it’s money; when I goes 
'ome to my dinner it’s money again; 
and at. supper it’s the same. ' Nothing 
but money, money, money!"

Publican—"Well, I never! What do 
she do wi1 all that money?”

John—"I dunno. I ain’t given her 
any yet.”

y

4 for the .S J. E. MORSE & CO.
!knowing full well that we were sail

ing xin dangerous waters.
"The bars caused us some concern 

fofi there the sea was running wick
edly.
berth as we could, sometimes having 
t.o our oars and pull hurriedly.

"Then we bad lots of oar work off 
the Peaked'Hill beach, and were quite 
tired when we got the ‘come ashore ; 
signal from the surfman at the Race i

* er day?
a happy, laughing ! The night hath not yet come; we are 

not quite
/

SEEDS!But we gave them as wide aby the falling
that dav“We rowed and rowed 

tryiug to find the schooner. No use. 
She wasn’t to be found in that blan
ket of wet mist and when it came 
on night we gjve up that sear?n. 
knowing it was folly to. go on for
ever rowing aimlessly when in such 
a condition of want, 
morsel of grub aboard, only a little 
jug of water when we Started and 
that was about exhausted, we hav-

tfor Sometimes remains for us to do or 
dare,fun, and laughed with childish glee.

"I’m going to shoot you,” / he said : the oldest tree some fruit ma>
.angrily. Then she was afraid. As he
raised the gun, she bent her head , For age is opportunity no less

Than youth itself, though in nn-

THE NEW BABY.

bear. Do not go by pur store when you want to buy ‘ 
Field and Garden Seeds.

of a religious 
turn of mind wished to announce to 

of her first-born 
She sent the following tele- 

which being 
"For unto us a

A young woman
i beach.”

Welch is a first cousin of Captain a friend the birth 
Fahey of the Fame. It was the first j child, 
trip- in 'the Fame for both Welch and gram: "Isaiah ix. 6,"

and threw up her hands. The 1 boy 
fired. The dear little hands of the | other dress,
child were almost shot off. To save ; And as the evening twilight fades 
her life, her arms had to be cut off.
The boy was 'heart-broken. He loved I The sky is filled with stars, invisible 
his little sister, but "just one drink” by day.

We hadn't a

JF- Timothy, Brown Top, Alsike, Red 
Clovèr, Râpe, Hairy Vetch Barley, 
Buckwheat, Ensilage Corn. All of. 
Best Variety.

Garden and Flower seeds in great Variety

away,
Welch tonight notified j interpreted reads, 

ing made a big drain upon it during j mother, with whom he resides at child is born, unto us a son is giv- 
the strength-killing hours of fruitless

McEachern.

6 Boss place, South Boston, but Mc- en-” 
Eachcrn. a native of Antigonish, N.

He never took amade him wild.
drop of strong drink after that. He | 
wants to forget that black day, but 
cannot. No mattér how tired he is. 1 
he never rests his weary head upon

this thought haunting j Everybody works poor father, 
Bess pats him on the check

-vHenry W. Longfellow.

.lN^ori

pulling about.
“We had a little mutton leg sail 

and mast. We stuck that up and 
turned bow toward the point where 

| we supposed the land must be. But 
we hadn’t any compass, so had no 
real knowledge as to whether we 
were going landward or out to sea. 
It was all right during the day, but 
that succeeding night was bad enough 
in all reason. It came on to blow 
hard and the cold *was something aw

ful, drenched as we were and exposed 
”sa ! to the fo^ and spray in an open 

| dory. But the dory was a good one, 
just the, common 15-foot trawler 
dory, which no better small seaboat 
exists for use in a sea way. It got 
rough, but we legged her, on, lugging 

I sail, striving to get as far as possi- 

j ble, hoping to make Seguin Island 
when clearing weather and daylight 
should give us a view of our sur
roundings.

"Next morning found the fog as 
dense as ever, and while we were 
plugging on, bailing as we had be.en 
doing all night to keep the dory 
from swamping, we ran right across 
tj,e hawser of the three-master Grace 

, Davis, Captain Quinn, from Bancor 
for New York with lumber.

"We hove to right ahead of her. 
She was right upon us before we got 
a glimpse of her and veiled.

I minutes later we were on her,
‘ ting a royal reception from the cap-

and less 
reads 
hus

band: “Margaret has a boy, but why

The friend, more literal
with the prophets, 

and said to her
j S., living at Fourth square, Glovces- familiar 
j ter, said he had no relatives in the the message 
| States, so did not telegraph.

ALL ORK HIM.

earth did she name him Isaiah?
To stop any pain, anywhere in 20 Hé must be a healthy chap, though, 

minutes, simply take just one of Dr. for he weighs nine pounds and six 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. Pain 
means congestion—blood pressure— 
that is all. Dr. Shoop's Headache— 
or Pink Pain Tablets—will quickly i 
coax blood pr?ssure away from pain ing hiü new. boy how careful he mus 
centers. After that, pain is gone. {be a fly settled 
Headache, Neuralgia, painful periods 
with women, etc., get instant help, j 
20 Tablets 25c. Sold by 
ROYAL PHARMACY, BRIDGETOWN 
BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. BEAR are setting me a bad example."

"Why?" asked the grocer. 
"Because,” said the boy, "you 

have thrown the fly away without 
j brushing the sugar off his feet."

onthe pillow,
him, "Janie's dear little afrms! The 
pric2 of just one drifik."— Exchange. And says she’ll need a brand new hat \ at

, ounces."Before another week.
Brother, he wants a dollar. 

And so does sister Nan. 
contact is Nico Soap, simple to use | Everyone down to baby

Works that poor old man.

While a penurious grocer was tell-Thc only Insecticide which kills bym . J. E. LLOYD’Si on a, bag of sugar, 
and threw it

and powerfully effective.
The grocer caught it 
away. The boy then said:

"’If you want me to be careful you
■

>

PLOWS & HARROWS.RIVER.

SUBSCRIBED FOB A SCORE.

An attorney in Diffilin having died 
exceedingly poor, a shilling subscrip
tion was sought after to pay the 
expenses of his funeral. Most of the 
attorneys and barristers having sub

is really
dreadful, John,” said a voung mar
ried woman to her husband.

,, , . , does nothing but talk the whole day
scribed, one of them applied to--------- i, ok . . , ,.. . .. • , . , j long. She cannot get any work done
afterwards, said Chief Justice Nor- \ j,. gurg ,,
bury, expressing a hope that he “bht" 
would also subscribe his shilling.
“Only a shilling!’’ said he. "Only a 
shilling to bury an attorney? Here's 
a guinea; go and bury one and twen-

"That woman next door

> We have received our spring shipments of 

Syracuse Plows and Spring-tooth and Disc Har- 

ancl offer exceptional values on these lines. 

We import ihese goods direct from the factory 

and guarantee them second to none on the mar-' 

ket. • ...

“She

I
a

remarked the husband^ 
thought she was a chatterbox. And 
to whom (Joes she talk?’ ’

"Why, my dear, to me, of course, 
was the reply, 
over the fence."

"I rows

"She talks to me|ty of them."

----------------- - --------------■ r>»-ri

Chronic Coughs CuredFive
get-

OVERHEARD IN A DUNDEE TRAM- 
CAR.

#- Mrs. Joseph Ectles of Dramorr. spy?:
“I took 4 or.5 bottles ot Psychine. ... _

•nd a cough I hod continually lor nine First Old Woman Fat s this I 
nonths disappeared, it is the best , hear the folks speaking about mar- 
remedy for chronic coughs that t cvesv rying yer deceased wife’s sister)”
osed ” , , . .. „„ Second Old Woman—"Well, it’s just

Thousands of living witnesses pro-
nouncc Psychice the greatest medicine llkc tlus- Oor Wlllle ,s maint to 
in thç world. It is not a patent medi- 1 Sally Jones. If she dies, he is bound 
cine, but a prescription of a great' phy- ; to marry her sister ^lolly.’ • 
sician. Put it to the test in any j _
case of throat, lung or stomach trouble j 
or any run down or weak condition. At I 
all druggists, 50c and $1.00, or Dr. T. MINARD.h 
A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

tain and his good lads. 
"Them fellers treated us white. 

They were as good to us 
brothers would have been, and they 
kept us well fed and warm during all 
of our stay aboard ship, God bless 
’em!

Bridgetown Foundry Co.as our Ltd.

"This morning, 
miles southeast

when we were ’’5
of Highland light, 

fog still thick and wind east,1 we saw 
a vessel 'approaching off our lee bow. 
Believing it was a fisherman Advertise in the MonitorXIXI .Mix’ Ll’MBh'il-

l MAN’S FRIEND.bound

\ 1;

1
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of the best Manitoba 
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♦fir An Ideal HonseSheriffs Sale.An Advertising Fallacy acut OlttRly monitor. I FRIDAY & SATURDAYThe ideal twentieth century homeIN THE SUPREME COURT. 

Between
CAROLINE B. McKEOWN, Plaintifl

ESTABLISHED 1873 Many advertisers have a some
what mistaken idea of the functions 

They consider that

has just been completed at Carroll
ton, Ill., says the Cement Age. The 
house is constructed of concrete and 
there is not a sign of a chimney, al
though the building is supplied with 
an abundance of artificial light and 

by beat. Neither is there any fire in the

!—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
of advertising, 
the mere purchase of space in an ad-

And
THOMAS A. McKEOWN and 

vertising medium and the insertion WILLIAM F. McKEOWN, Defendants, 
•of an advertisement should forthwith j

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE To be sold at Public Auction

bring them in a great deal of bust- tb Sheriff of the County of Annapo- j house, nor coal, nor ashes, nor dan-
While this wonderful

Ck We will offer a special purchase of 3000
XI II 11 I yards heavy PRINTS all new patterns in 

lengths of 5 to 20 yards. 3000i lis, or his Deputy, at the Court gerous gases.
House in Bridgetown, in the County j residence is the first of its kind in 
of Annapolis, on Saturday, the the1 world, it is beyond a doubt a 
fourth day of July, A. D. 1908, at ! good example 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, pur- 1 American
suant to an order of foreclosure and years from now when both wood and 
sale made herein and dated the 2fith i coal have become too expensive for 
day of May, A. D. 1908, unless before common use. This model home is 
the day of such sale the amount due I two stories high, with attic, and 
to the plaintifl on the mortgage basement, and has eight rooms on 

single insertion, hopes thereby to get SOUKbt to be foreclosed in this ac- ] the main floors.
of the y0n and costs are paid to the In building this dwelling, Edison’s

or her solicitor or into 1 idea of a concrete house to he pour-
All th estate, right, rirle, cd in one big mold was not carried

yet the foundation . and walls

! ness—in fact enough to justify them 
that advertising pays.

Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S in saying 
When their attempt does not have of what the average 

home will be in a fewthis immediate result, they at once 
to the conclusion that adver- 13c. per yard. 

lOc. per yard.
Rêgutm^Price 
This sale only

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:-81.50 
per year. If paid in advance $1.00 per 
year. To II. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts. 
eitra for postage.

come
tising does not pay.

A business man, who runs a trial
for aadvertisement in a medium

The circulation of the Monitor ex
ceeds any other two papers published 
in Annapolis Countv. and with the 
SENTINEL firms the I test possilde 

tising medium *n 'he Annapolis

returns from every reader 
paper. When only one or two answer : Plaintiff 
instead of* being gratified, he is dis- Court:

1 1
t’ouhty. 500 3 ards of Table Linen.ifiterest and equity of redemption out,

of the defendants and of all persons are on concrete blocks. The concrete 
claiming or entitled by, from, or un- was mixed on the site 

ment, but who, by reason of the in- j ^ them Qr either of them_ of> in lnto the building blocks as required, 
dolence of human nature, neglected , 
to reply at once, and gradually for
got about it.
insertion to quicken the memory and 
no third insertion to stir them up.

He forgets the dozeh or j 
who noted his advertise-

appointed. 
so more,M. K. P|PEIT.

PROPRIETOR AND

and molded 0
ITT’. ITS HER.

There was no waste of .building ma-
and

and to and out of.
All those certain lats or parcels of terial. The floors aie of wood 

land, situate, lying and being in Al- the interior is finished in plaster and 
in the County of Annapolis, oak. The style of architecture is of

the plain, substantial mission type.
in the in-

All pure Linén, 70 inches wide, worth 60c.There was no second
->WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1908.

tany,
bounded and described as follows:

/39c.This sale onlyThe effect of the advertisement was 
lost on them.

Then there is another aspect of the 
fresh, vivid green of the foliage, the Case. Looking from ' the reader's

he sees one firm adver- 
and another 

What is

First:—All that lot or parcel pf This idea is carried out 
land lying and being in the township terior decorations as well. The build- 
of Annapolis, on the Liverpool Road ing is [routed by a large porch, 
known and distinguished as Lot No. by 32 feet, and cost less than SjLOOv-

Perhaps the most

Now is the time to see the Valiev
Theat its most beautiful season. s

■ 1T
profusion of bloom in the orchards standpoint,

the sense of tisi°e spasmodically
; firm advertising regularly, 
hie natural conclusion as to the mer-

novel feature17, bounded northerly by Lot No. 16, 
and southerly by Lot No. 18, agree- about this wonderful residence is the

to the fact that it Is heated by steam from
and their fragrance,

and life-giving promise able to the plan annexed 
Grant on the Liverpool Road, con- a central station. There is no noisy

in the basement de

buoyancy
that fill the atmosphere of our early , its ot tbe two houses? Undoubtedly 

days cannot bo surpassed in he will be led, perhaps unconsciously 
any climate, and give all of us who j to attribute greater solidity and pro

gressiveness to the firm which uses 
space regularly. This is a psycholog
ical fact. It means that It to

JOHN LOCKETT AND SON.tailing two hundred acres, more or dusty furnace 
Jess, saving and excepting one-half of manding daily attention all the long

Instead, the steam.
summer

conveyed by Andrew Me- winter months.
of School- which usually goes to waste 

bearing the small electric light plants, is carried

one aero
aboutcan enjoy the delights of Nature 

foretaste of the Paradise we all j
Keown to the Trustees 

section No. 37, by deed 
date 18th October, 1867, and record- to the house by underground pipes, 
ed 15th February, 1871. ■ This steam-pipe enters the house in

r.r‘ain other lot the basement and is carried to the
as the steam

hope for. | advertise regularly, whether the ad- 
^ But while Nature is doing her bes^ yert’ser can trace direct results

<WALL PAPER IQnfl WALL PAPERor ♦
i . Second- -All that 

of land. situateto scatter beauty ■ in waste placés, lift
man is Strangely indifferent

lying and U*ing in rooms just the same

— - « _ „ —. EfEr .riHEmf H iBfîrErEEE
Th.« U . ... U, advertise reel. .»« . » “ Z.»“t
there is a way to advertise ill. It is - , B t, tbe bath rqyS. tlïÊ ffllWP.
for the advertiser himself ’ to make !t4Me forty-four chaîné ' ; • •
his publicity tell. Do not be inclined cour8e siIty'one de^ees West from;'D *he bath room; located a water

the North-western angle of the above Lank which is kept constantly hot

Again, an advertiser w"ho asserts • 
that advertising does not pay, often-

to her ;
bounties, and while the soil untrod

shows neither blotby human-kind 
nor blemish, wherever mankind con
gregates the results of sloth 
carelessness mar the beauty

and
of the

to blame the medium and blame ad- i 
vertising in general. the Liverpool by a number of small pipes through 

which a continual flow of hot steam The Celebrated 
Menzie Line. *

described farm, cm 
Road, from thence West crossing a 
small lake ninety chains and sixty- 
five links to a fir tree marked

landscape.
Fortunately, however, a realisation are obtainlng the best possible 

pf this is beginning to take effect, edects [n tbe composition of vour 
^41» toWPI et any pretense to : adverti8ement. both literary and 
progressiveness but ® civic typographical.
pride which shows itself in Imprô*®" I jlany arguments can be brought 
ment Leagues or some other system jorwa*d to support our position, 
for the encouragement of order ajjd per8,stency is needed in advertising

as much as in anytbidg1 else if gus
ts to be attained. Others have 

and It has been through

Rather ask if

is maintained. This tank supplies
"W. hot water for the bath and to wnsb- 

twenty-five bowls located in two of the upstairs 
ninety chains bedrooms. Of course the house is al

so wired for electric heat

Mc.K.,” thence North 
chains, thence East

6 <in caseand sixty-five links and thence South
e have as usual a very large range of this select make of 

wall-paper for this season. Remember the stock is all on 
hand. No waiting if you should fall short for a roll of paper or a 
yard of border. We §tock all w ft; owi 'Dur sam les. Prices 20 d. c. to 
30 p, c. below other lines sold b n

See Our Rangeof Samples. 3c per roll up.

to the place of anything should happen to the steamtwenty-five chains
: 1 chinning, çoptaining two hundred , Seating system.
* eeres, more of less,

Thirs:—All that certain other lot 1 To OPPOSE THE WOMAN'S SUF- 
contaifilfig two ftuRfrl'ed

cieanlinees,
• Bridgetown has not yet fallen in 
line with) these other towns, though 8UCCeeded 

not linger long >cess

FRAGE MOVEMENT.i of land,
I acres, situate, lyiflg and being in the 
said County, and bounded as follows: London,
Beginning at a stake and pile of , ponents

South-east formed the “National Woman’s Anti-

contlnuous effort. Therefore, before 
condemning advertising, give it a 
fair and reasonable trial.—From The

it is hoi
in the rear of\the progressive move
ment. in the Meantime,- many of her 

are bestowing much care

,e may •
June 6.—Prominent op- 

of '.oitan suffrage have
Bookseller and Stationer, June, 1907.citizens standing at thestones

angle of land granted to William Me i Suffrage Association” to combat the 
near the settlement of Al- ! Suflragettcs’ campaign. A circular 

thence running West on the will be issued to-morrow
of the said William Me- forth the principles and objects

to making their pri-and attention 
vate places beautiful, or, at least, 
attractive by their neatness, and the 

a debt of gratitude to

!
SUPPRESSION OF PROFANITY. Keown, 

bany,
' south line

setting LACE CURTAINS! LACE CURTAINS!
Curtain 
Muslins etc.

town owes of(From the Calgary Herald.)
a ^vigorous 

with

Some more general and or-these. sixty-eight chains, the association. It will ha\e numer- 
sisnatories, including the

Keown’s grantganized method is needed, however, 
to keep our streets from being the campaign 
unbeautiful examples of civic indifler- 
ence and neglect that they now are.

Within recent months thence South s’ (enteen chains, thence 01,8 
East sixty-eight chains, thence South Marchioness of Tweedale, the C oun

tess of Jersey, Mrs. Humphrey Ward 
I Lord Ducraven, and Lord Roths-

has been started, e 
Halifax as its headquarters, for the 
suppression of profane language. It 
must be regretfully acknowledged chajns
that such a campaign is much need- ^ ^ p,ace Qf
ed in Canada, as the habit of lpose , S3ving and

has grown rapidly here

fourteen chains, thence East twenty- 
five chains, thence North 

thence West
| forty j 

twenty-five *AN INDUSTRIAL DIFFICULTY. wish toThe promoters say they
excepting combat the spirit of sex antagonism 

which the woman suffrage propagan-
p yj■(Sackville Tribune.) language 

during recent years. 
Canadians and Americans

from the last two described lots all 
that lot of land conveyeh and sold da is arousing. C have a very large assortment of these goods and we defy 

Competition. All we ask is a thorough look through these' 
lines and you will be convinced as to what we say.

and they want the 
to fact, recognized that men and women

-j One of the diflficulties met with by 
many industrial companies today Is 
that of securing apprentices. Rather, 
perhaps, the difficulty is not so much 
In securing apprentices as in retain- 

for a ... sufficient

swear
j a * s by the said Andrew McKeown

very readily. Eng’shmen and Scotch-, ^ CMpman by deed bearine ere n .t antagonistic, but complimcn-
, except certain classes and under thg ngt August 1875 and re„ t3ry. They believe that woman’s

ar® corded the 13th. September, 1881, in «Phere is the home, and, while grant-
ing that woman’s work in municipal

men
stress of anger or excitement,
milder in language , than our own ^ ?g ^ ^
people. Our trouble is that we use tbrMS:—Ten per cent deposit at and lbcjl bodies
profane words merely for the sake oi timc of sale; remainder Gn delivery and should be continued, they nro-
emphasis. An Englishman says ura- j deed test against bestowing the parlia-
cious!” where a Canadian says fdwin CATES mentary franchise upon them.
“Damn!" An Englishman remarks. ‘ They contend that the effectiveness
“My word, that's a cracking'good High Sheriff in and for the Countv of woman’s legislative power could 

where the tendency of an Qf Annapolis.

/ ting their services 
length of time to enable them to be- 

to their em-
has been valuable

Ruggles Block:,come of real service*1
ployers. It is quite true that many 
yonng people are seeking employ
ment today but it is also unfortun
ately true that in many cases they 
are unwilling to take with the em
ployment the measure of hard work 
and the small wages which are a 
certainty in the case of almost every 
beginner.- They lose sight, apparently 
of the fact that for weeks, perhaps 
for months, they will be of compar
atively little value to their employ
ers. Despite this fact they expect 
good wages and rapid advancement,
forgetting that these come only ------ . , _ ,.
experience and the display of inter- | are apt to hear language used by the 
est in the work as opposed to mere boys at play which shocks your ears 
interest in the amount in the wage , and makes you wonder w ere ey 
envelope. Not long ago the head of . could have learned It. The answer is 
one of New Brunswick’s largest mer- —they learned it 
can tile establishments spoke in from the men and boys 

the Tribune of the them in the streets
commenting with freedom not been able to obtain work are

h

Phone 23
■ of the moralshot!”

American is to swear in the name of 
his Creator that it is a “damn good 
shot.” Both are equally innocent of 
profane intent, but one has been ed
ucated to a better appreciation of 
the uses of language than the other.

The use of profanity among school
children is one of the most painful The Boston Post of Friday says:—I , 
evils of the present day. Pass any For the past three months hundreds 

with public school during recess and you Gf families have left Boston and vi
cinity for the provinces. Many of 
them are going to stay, they say.
It is a question of going home, for 
they practically all came from that ‘ 

from1 their elders, section originally. The bad business
who pass conditions, stringency of the money | "^be game 

or who lounge market, and the fact that many have ; and had for its distinguishing feat-
ure the good work done by the bat-

not exceed the limits 
force exercised by their influence on 
men. This influence is immense with-

: O, T. DANIELS,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

May 27th, 1908.
GENUINE JUNE BARGAINSGrand Centralwould naturallyout a vote, and it 

i be lessened proportionately 
men attempted to become the com
petitors and rulers of men.

SPECIAL SUMMERas wo-
FOR WEDDING PRESENTSLivery Stable

& BAITING.
RETURNING TO NOVA SCOTIA. Rogers Bros. Silverware 1847 

Cake Basket, gold lined Quadruple 
Plate $3.90, Pickle Dishes from 
$1.25 up, Berry Spoons’ latest. 
deseigns fron> $l,oo up.

All other goods at equally low 
prices and goods guaranted.

i.

LIVERYBASEBALL.■

Over five hundred- people witnessed 
the game of baseball, played on the 
College Campus, Wolf ville, on Wed
nesday

f driven to and from 
trains within the town limits, 25c.

Passengers *
between theafternoon,

Spaldings” of Truro, and “Acadia.’ WEDDING RINGSHauling baggage and light truck
ing will receive prompt attention.was fast and exciting, Heavy iok. solid gold Wedding 

Rings at $3.90, a large assortment 
of Stone Rings, solid gold, from 
$1 75 «P.L strong terms to

unwillingness of the boy of today/to on.
master his wok before expecting in- and coarseness on the passing show, among the reasons given. Since the

nrnmntinn nosj. f Canadians are not naturally 1m- drst ot> March we have earned an and tiurlte and Moore lor
ZTn Here L LckvUle manufaetur- moral. They have, indeed, a natural unUsually ,arge number of passengers Bates’ of Acadra, also played a.good

n a matter reverence for sacred things. Their : to the provinces.” said J. F. Mas- ^me. Both teams worked hard for
mg COUCCrDS fa&vc IOUQQ iu 8. Dlâtvcr , it. Viptnrv h»tiL" A(1111 won theof difficulty to retain sufficient hands Present tendency to loose language , ters, superintendent for New Eng- ' f°ry’ of 3

the voune neonle Is merely the result of environment la[td o[ the Dominion Atlantic Rail- honors of the day with a score oi s 
t work for and of the western freedom that per- way Steamship line. “We have been ta 1. Claude Balcom, of Margaret- 

.... .. ° . . , meates their social structure. They \ running two trips a week from Bos- ville, refereed satisfactorily.
yr:: Tt „,<Ld ,:t thl to a campaign ton to Yarmouth. On every trip we The new covered grand stand, re-

serv ce ren e e I Qf reform which must, however, he have carried from, twelve to fifteen cently eredted on the Campus,
outse o eir emp oymen ° \ baBed on ethical as well as religious families who were S-eturuing to dif- much to the enjoyment and comfort

UD 1 1 grounds in order to be fully eflectlve. ferent points in the provinces. There of spectators.—Kentville Advertiser.
has also been carried more than halt 
a ship full of household goods on 
each trip. I expect that this sort of 
thing will continue until the middle | 
of July. A large number of people 
who were burned out in the Chelsea 
fire have gone to the provinces, 
great many 
Nova Scotia 
people lived in Chelsea

Teams to let by the day or hour.corners (teries. Faulkner and Rice for Acadia
»

SPECIAL OFFER.—We will wash 
and oil your wagon, clean your har
ness and groom your horse, 
the small sum of 75 cents.

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES
all for Eyes examined by improved 

methods with proper instruments, 
solid nickel frames, best lenses, lit 
guaranteed, only $ i.oo. per pair.

For thirty days.

: simply because 
hired were unwilling 4

WANTED.
■ adds WHILE TIME FLIES.

which they could not earn 
they had mastered some of the rudi- j 
meats of the work in which they I 
were engaged. Fair wages are right- | Some men consider that the mere 
ly demanded but a fair wage is one j fact of having lived three score years

makes their judgment and wis-

i This very hour is rich with oppor
tunities which you may lose if you P. R. SAUNDERS

I: do not use them right now. The pre
sent moment is the only kind of time 
you will ever have. If you allow 
yourself to disregard this hour’s 
worth, what assurance have you that 

will not also waste that other 
you mean to do great

MARRIED Jeweller and Photographer.

fair to employer and employed alike.
which is

or so 
dom infallible. old CarvedWill give $10 to 930 for 

Mahogany Lion Foot Sofas same as 
cut. Address.

.That is not a fair wage 
paid to one who does not earn it. 
There is reason for reflection in the

A HIBBERT—McDORMAND — At
home of the bride’s parents, Anna
polis Royal. June 3rd., by Rev. H, 
How, B. A., Mr. Robert Hibbert. 
to Miss Grace A., daughter of Mr,

the
4,KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IPrince Edward Island, 

and New Brunswick 
and the fire ! 

deprived them of the means of mak
ing a living.”

of tri-
1s winning the

by working

The only chance you get 
umphing over life 
things that you want 
hard for them.

you
hour in whichW. A. KAINattitude of many young people to

ward this matter of wages and ad-
THE HOUSE. • /

• k-*things?Box ISC. St. John, X. B.
vancement.

a

)
t

1st. andBeginning June 
continuing until August 2Sth. 
Daily lessons in Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Penmanship, 
etc. Three hours daily prac
tice on the typewriter.

New class rooms, br.ght, 
quiet and convenient.

Rates on application. 
Write for booklet “J3”.

Kaulbach & Scharmau,
HARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE.

I HALIFAX. X. S.
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NEW BUSINESS LOCAlS.PERSONAL.LOCAL AN ) SPECIAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL'

)I Bridgetown Importing H 

Now Ready For Sale

§
Mr. John E. Sancton is adding a

ot his

v ouseDr. V. D. Shaflncr will be in his 
dental office at Lawrencetown (rom 
June 15th until July Jth.

Mrs. Alvin Haley, of Yarmouth, is 
at Weymouth tie guest of Mrs. A. W. Kinney this 

week.

Mrs. Hejtry Hill and two children,, 
of Halifax, are guests of Mrs. T. D. 
Ruggles.

of theWork of the construction 
new railway bridge 
is commenced.

ice-cream weather.

inch Spray Hose and Connections 
and Spray Materials at K. Free
man’s.

veramiah to the west side 
house on Granville Street. A gentleman who recently visited 

Ambgrst reports a large number of 
people out of employment in that 
enterprising, town.

;

Men in business everywhere 
realizing that advertising 
most important factor in their busi
ness.—Art in Advertising.

are 
is the l

Mrs. W. B. Stewart, of Digby, u 
Miss Lyle Mc-

Canker worms are instantly killed 
by one application of Nico Soap.visiting her sister, 

™ Cormick.It is reported that the water 
; the reservoir is quite low and it will 
be necessary to turn,on the lake sup-

f
,-Pair stout, working oxen for sale: j 

also 12-year-old horse. Enquire at j 
this office^.

Mrs. Legge has1 gone to Massacbu- 
her sons INew Blouse Waists, of the celebrated Allen 

Mfg. Co’s. make. The style, fit and finish of these waists is well known.
commenced exten- Ply this week. setts, where she will visit 

, (at Worcester and Brockton.
O. F. Rufiee has

ifl■a-eive alterations on his house on Rec
tory Street, and expects to occupy : Lieut- E. C. Schaffner,

H. Vrooro, 
of the 69th regiment,

V^l^ICKENS.—Three weeks old, 10 

cents each,—S. U. MESSENGER, 
Tupper ville.

Capt. G.
Capt. F. W. Bishop. I 

will be mem- ’ 
hers of the Nova Scotia team at the j 
Intermaritime Rifle Match at Char- ; Mrs. Brett, of Westdale, Mass., is 
lottctown to-morrow, Thursday. spending a lew days in town.

Mr. and Miss.Knodell, of St. John 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Hoyt during the week.

it in a few weeks.

oody has rented the 
Hicks and Sons, re- 

Mr.
IMr. Harry 

house of J.
ccntly vacated by Mr. Noble.
Albert Wztde’s family are occupying 
the house vacated by Mr. Moody.

ANew Skirts, New Corsets,
New Dress Goods, New Prints, 
New Dress Trimmings,
New Carpets, New Rugs,
New Curtains, New Clothing:,

INEW GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

.NOTICE.
IIt is requested that all outstand

ing accounts due the estate of the 
late W. A. Kinney shall be settled 
without delay.

after
! which she will go to Middleton for 

The marriage of Miss Bessie M. the 
tiesneT,. eistçr ot Mr. and Mrs. I 

7h8 fflgaçeqiçQt 0f Miss Annie Arthur Gtsner, of Belleisle, to Mr. j

trésor, daughter of the Lieutenant- Frederick W. McAndrews, of Bridge-.1^
Governor of Nova Scotia, to Rev. town, is announced to take place on the
W. G. Wilson, oi St. Andrew’s the evening oi June 24th, at the ,
church, Guelph, is announced.

summer.
rt

M. L. KINNEY. I 
Executrix.

Miss Annie Crowe, ot Annapolis, 
has been visiting during the week at 

home of M1". and Mrs. R. A. POST CARDS.
Crowe.

Some of the bride. 15 Canada, 25c; 5 Leap Year, 10c; 
15 Miscellaneous, 25c; 12 Comics, 20c 
10 English Views, 15c, postpaid.

i Mça. A. S. Bull and. infant daugh
ter, of Boston, are the guests of her 

Mary Saun-

i

Mr. E. H. Fiteli, Mr. Earl

POST CARD EXCHANGE 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.Farmington,

handsome travelling wagott, adver- 1 ville, 
tisinr hit preparation, Tuttle's Elix- Farnsworth, Mr. Harry Fitch,

chauffeur, all of Malden, Mass.,

P. O. Box 107.
and Mr. Raleigh Brooks, of Freeport, 
are while on his way home from Acadia 

touring the province, camping out College, spent a few days in town, 
L. D. Shafner’s new vessel is near- and fishing. They are travelling in the guest of his aunt, Mrs. G. Eaton

of the finest, touring cars that

When in our store please ask to see those 75c. and $1.40 Cor
sets, reduced to 50 cents and I.OO. These are new Corsets and 
the latest styles, dip hip. The greatest snap ever put on the 
Bridgetown Market.

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.
In every town and village in An 

napolis County (where not already 
sold), to sell and demonstrate DR. 
KOCH'S HEMLOCK OIL LINIMENT > 
“The Wonderful Pain-Expeller.”

The best remedy that money can 
buy.

Write for sample and particulars:
DR. KOCH'S HEMLOCK OIL 

LINIMENT,

ir.

ly finished, and will be oil the (stocks ,one 
on the 27th. A force of nearly thirty has ever visited the province, 
men are engaged on the finishiae. passed through' Bridgetown 
She will be the finest vessel launch urday.
ed here for many years. -------------*-•-*----------

Dr. Anderson left yesterday - forand -
on Sat- Yarmouth to attend the meeting oi 

the Grand Lodge of A. F. and A. M. /
I of Nova Scotia. 
Saturday next. tHe will return on 1

• --------------------------- ----- The June term of the Supreme
- Arthur S. Barnstcad, the secretary Court opens here next Tuesday, the 
of industries and immigration, is isth. Judge Meagher presiding. We 
touring the Valley in order to gather are informed that there is a very 
information that will be useful to short decket. There is one criminal 
him in the conduct of this newly case, arising out of a disputed title 

^ organized provincial department.

r

J. W. BECKWITH.
llplfax, N. ;S.Dept. “B. M.”Miss May Jost, who spent the last 

six months in Yarmouth, the guest 
cf her brother, Rev. R. M. Jost, re
turned home last week, accompanied 

! by her little niece.

AUCTION.
The uncollected Book Accounts be

longing to the Estate ot W. E. Pal
frey will be sold at Public Auction 
at Lawrencetown, at 2 o’clock p. m.. 
June 20th. .

A list of the same may he exam- 
inel by intending purchasers, at the!. 
Bank, Lawrencetown.

to land in the western end of the 
County. Also an action for damages 

Salmon has been quite plentiful in for ioss Gf goods, in which McKenzie 
the market during the week, a num- Crowe and Company are the plain- 
her of large catches having been tilts, and the C. P. R. the defendants 
taken on 'the Bay shore. It is still 
«ailing at 20 cents a pound here, j An 
though a Truro paper quotes a mar
ket price of 16 cents for steak.

TRev. Robert MacDonald, of Brook
lyn, N. Y.,
and relatives in this province, 
delivered the Baccalaureate sermon

1is visiting his friends 
and

FREEMAN FITCH, 
JOHN LECK.
ADA T. PALFREY, 

Executors and Executrix

Ottawa Despatch says:—The at Acadia University last week, 
militia training camps will be held

although the ; Mr. and Mrs. Harry McAvity, ofthis year as usual,
; dates named in the original orders St. John, were guests at the Rich- 

may have to-be postponed in some ardson-Irvin nuptials, 
the Opposition having con- returned

Lawrencetown, May 20tn, 1908.

!Mr. McAvity 
to St. John IssT week. UNDER VESTSMONTY WANTED. HOSE BRUSH & COMBOutlook:—We understand that Mr. 

A. D. Wilkins has sold, his farm 
Brooklyn, and is. likely to purchase 
the property 
beside the Methodist church in Mid
dleton. Mr. Gates in that case will 
move to Wilmot.

Anyone having money to place 
goo,l real estate security is invited to 
communicate with

ln cases,
sented to allow the estimates-
militia training to go through with- remain a few weeks longer with her

on
Your chance on Satur

day, a Brush and Comb
Ladles’ Lace Cotton 

Hose, a snap
Ladies' Under Vests, 

Special, Satueday
for ! while Mrs. McAvity and child will

$ *
forof Mr. James Gates F. L. MILNER.out further observation. The depart- j parents, 

•jment is also arranging for the mo- I 
bilization of about twelve thousand 
troops at Quebec during the last 
week of July.

12 1—2c 15c 25c*
Mrs. G. A. Lawson, wife ot Rev.

; G. A. Lawson, pastor of Halifax 
West End Baptist church, is the 

i guest ot her sister, Mrs. Lewis, at 
the Baptist Parsonage. Mr. Lawson 
has gone to Cincinnati. Ohio, to nt- 

of influential !teed a Worl<1 Convention.

A NEW REMEDY.

WHITE BELTSHOSE GLASS TUMBLERSIt would seem that our market was 
already over stocked with medicine.
However, every medicine man is sure 
tc think his remedy is best. I am pair yoiirrçJor 
willing that our people should judg 
the merits of my remedy.

Reed’s Earth Cure is now two 
years old. Already it has gone to, c 
several counties oi this' province an 
some to the United States. The cures 
it is making is most astonishing.
Before many months 1 hope to con Rice, ft 
vinee my readers that I have the Split Peas, lb., 
b)st all-round remedy prepared in gnow Shoe Salmon, can, 
Canada. You watch this space and 

will learn what I am doing lor

The marriage of W. E. Tupper,
manager of the Union Bank of Hali- , \ third Acadia College forward 

, Digby, and Miss Kathleen Victs movement asking for $500,000
■sjjeMighter of J. M. Yiets. collector of i started at a meeting 
.^^Kietoms, Digby, takes place at Holy Maritime Baptists, who had gather- 
^^■pinity church on Wednesday, June ed at Wollville for the closing oxer- ;

Your choice Ladies’ 
White Belts

Children’s Cotton Hose, A bargain, Etched Glass 
Tumblers only.

was
10c8 l=2cI 69c dez

Mrs. F. B. Wade, her daughter, 
Mrs. Garnett, and child, arrived irom GROCERIESGROCERIES GROCERIES. cises. One leading merchant of 8t.

John has already subscribed $5,000 at HahfaX,
The family of C. F. DeWitt is ex- and another merchant of the same Bridgewater by H. & S. W..................

pected here from New York today to place has put hiraself down for $1,000 they are gUpgts of Captain and Mrs.
for It is believed that. $100,000 will be!

of the three

England by the Virginian last week 
and from thence to 

where
04$ Rising Sun Stove Polish, 
04 Colman’s Mustard, can 
15 Jam, 1 lb glass jar,
10 Pepper, pkg.
13 Baker's Cocoa, can 
13 Prunes, lb.,
074 Pickles, lb.,
08 Frosting Sugar, lb.,
09 Seeded Raisins, pkg.,
20 Cowan’s Icing, pkg..

08 40c. Chocolates, lb.
09 Mixed Chocolates, !b 
M) Chocolates & Creams, mixed 
06 National Blend Tea, lb 
13 lied Rose ,30c Tea, lb,
09 Morse’s 30c Tea, lb,
09 Union Blend 30c,Tea, lb!.,
07 Tiger Tea, 30c. for
104 Morses Tea, 40 cts. ft for 
09 Tipton’s 40c Tea, ft.,

.

occupy their country residence 
the summer.
here for several weeks looking after provinces, 
his farm, _ and has been domiciled, 84(10,000 will be found 
while awaiting his family’s arrival city in the state of Ohio.

Tomatoes, can 
Veal Loaf, can, 
Turkey Loaf, can. 
Com Starch, pkg. 
Mixed Starch, lb..

Trefry, parents of Mrs. Wade.—Pro
gress-Enterprise.

and that the remaining j - - - - - - -
at a certa’a j Mrs. D. C. Fraser, of Halifax, wife 

of the lieutenant-governor

!Mr. DeWitt has been raised by the Baptists you
suflering humanity.

N. H. REED, H. D.
Shelburne, N. S.

of Nova
—i— Scotia, and her son, AUistair Fraser 

who have been spehding a fortnight 
BRIDGETOWN MARKET REPORT. ! in Ottawa, the guests of Mr. and

15c. Mrs. John McKeen, of Daly Avenue. 
18 to 20c. have left for Toronto and Niagara 

40c. Falls, accompanied by Miss Pearl 
$1.85 ! Fraser, who graduated last week 
$1.50 from the Protestant hospital as a 
$1.40 I trained nurse.

$6 to $7. j daughter of Hon. D. C.
Fraser.—Ottawa Citizen.

at th; Grand Central. Blueberries, can, 
Peaches, can.ROYAL THEATRE 

ANNOUNCEMENT!
The brick yard of C. L. Piggott, j 

formerly the International Brick and
presents a busy ap- i Butter, lb.,

Potatoes, bus..

* Eggs, doz.,

J u st^Armv ed pr°R SuMMER TRAVEL,

BRIDGETOWN 
HARDWARE STORE

Tile Company, 
pearance. They are putting out about 
20,000 brick a'-day. Fifteen to twenty 
men are employed in the yard. Last 
year
the output of the works, and appar
ently the output of the present year 
will meet a good market.

Corn Meal, bag.
Middlings, bag,

the demand tot bricks exceeded 1 Bran, bag.
Flour, bbl.,
Sugar and Molasses have gone up 

in price. Molasses is 6 cents a -allon 
higher, and sugar

iTrevor, 
best baritones.

We have engaged Mr. S.Miss Pearl Is the 
and Mrs. NEW AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

Trunks, Suitcases and Bags.
of New York’s 

who is singing here the remainder of
one

the week. Besides an illustrated song 
Mr. Trevor will sing | 

two selected solos. Don t fail

Ot the local collection for the 
Prince of Wales presentation, one 

! Y’armouth paper says: 
i stand several ,of the ladies 
mouth do not care to act 
Committee, as they were not con- 

1 suited before being appointed. The

$1.00 a hundred !
each evening, 
one or 
to hear him.

Friday night will be our 
DREN’S NIGHT 
have some real funny pictures, 

duly 5 cents for children.

CANNOT DO BETTER FOR YOUR MONEY

George
iE^Cali cn us for yotu harness and boot and shoe repairing

The death occurred at Wolfville on hi6hcr tban last ycar' 
May 29th of Rev. Geoye E. Tuftsj 
trother of Professor Tufts of Acadia 
College. Mr. Tufts was born in Al- 
tany, Annapolis county, in 1843, and 
graduated from Acadia College in 
1866. He was a most successful pas
tor, and had rare ability as a sym
pathetic friend and preacher. Most 
of his pastorates have been 
United States.

:
’We under- 

in Yar- 
on such

One car of four and six 
inch Terra Cotta Drain M. LakeCHIL-

again. We expect to j Pipe.MAMMOTH EXCURSION
SATURDAY, JUNE 27TH.

movement, we are led .to believe, is 
of Provincial agri- not a popular one in Yarmouth, and

the donations to this
i A big excursion 
i culturists will centre at Truro 
June 27th.

on 1 consequently 
| object 

will bring .usual.
and | visit Yarmouth there would he more 

Annapolis interest taken in the matter.” 
the D. ! other says:

t.o look alter collections In Yarmouth 
(3) ! for the gift to the Prince of Wales 

are addressing themselves vigorously 
to their task. They aim, ii possible 

Yarmouth's contribution

TENDEÉ
We have a complete line 

Sherwin-Williams 
paints «always on hand.

We Keep the ParentSUMMER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE.will not be as generous as 
Were His Royal Highness to O fin the Three excursion trains 

the crowds from West, East, Frintlpa! M. Cumrrlng. B. A . 
the agricultural colltjc farm, 
mad» arrangements 
School of Science 
the auspices of the School of Agri-

o!
lenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to June 30th 1908 
from parties who will enter into a 
contract to operate a Steam Ferry 
Service between Granville Ferry 
and Annapolis Royal for a period 
of from one to five years from 
January 1909, in conformity with 
the regulations contained in the 
Bye Laws of Municipality of Anna
polis County.

has
for a Summir

An-North—(1) will be from Oils and Leads that are put on 
the market.

Dressing for Linoleum and Fur
niture Polish.

The latest patterns ot American 
Wall Paper.

Paints for all inside and oiitsidc 
use mixed to order.

‘The ladies' committee We make it a point to 
the best English

The Royal is becoming quite popu- and intervening points
was 1 A. R., (2) from Antigonish and Pic-

over
to be held under

lar. The attendance last week
above the average and on Saturday tou Counties oxer the I. C. R.,

The I from Amherst and Short Line over

carry
Portland Cement and asculture, in affiliation with t.he Nor- j 

mal School. The summer school v.-ill 
begin Tuesday, July 14, and end '

night the house was packed.
have been fortunate in ! I. C. R. 

a New
good a stock of Hard
ware and Paints as you 
will find in the Valley.

management
securing Mr. Louis Trevbr,
York baritone, who will be here the 
remainder -of the week.

to make.
Our great body of farmers who are «eccmd only to that of Halifax.”

coming to Truro on June 27 will be ; suffering FROM PARALYSIS. 
“Gingerbread leased to learn that Principal Cym- 

last week.

Courses !Thursday, August 13, 1908. 
will be taken up in nature study, hi- : 
ology.v horticulture, school gardening j 
as applied to agriculture;

His ’’Moon
Song,” from the 
Man.” made a great hit

E. H. PORTER, 
FREEMAN FITCH, 
W. C. HEALY,

Committee.

Hammocks, Lawn Mow
ers, Croquet Sets, Garden 
and Field Seeds. Prices 
right

geology, 
and chemistryming has got a promise from Dr. j c Jordan, of the firm of Jordan

For Thursday and Friday, the illus- 8tandiBh] ot Walkerton. Ont., that Marsh & Co reached 8t. John yes-
trated song will be “Goodbye, he Klll be present at this gathering terday in the private Pullman ”Col-
Glory,” and the pictures will be Br standish, after his most excel

A. R. BISHOPagriculture, physics, 
manual training, photography, music 

In addition toand physical drill, 
these
laboratory work and lectures.

The classes will be in charge of the j 
following instructors: M. Gumming.
B. A., B. S. A., Director and lectur
er in Agriculture;
Principal of the
London, Ont., and examiner in Tor
onto University, Lecturer in Biology 
and Nature Study;
B. A., Lecturer in Botany,
culture and Nature Study: L C pQr Mants and children.
Harlow, B. Sc., B. S. A., Lecturer
in Chemistry, Soil, Physics and Geo- lltë Klfiti YOU 11816 AIW8]fS BOUgRt
logy; J. A. Benoit, Lecturer in Phy- 
sics; F. G. Matthews, Lecturer in j 
Manual Training, Music and Photo
graphy.

lumbia,” attached to the Boston ex-
“Kidnapped for Hate, "The Village jen^ iectures at the Agricultural Sol- '-preg3-
Witch, ’ and the Bride s Drc.im. lege> is more than favorably remem- Mr jordan. who has recently suf-

agriculturists.—Truro fercd from a paralytic stroke, is ac
companied by a nurse.

,there will be field excursions. Choice Wedding Gifts
KARLFREEMAN: bered by our 

New». You’ll find at our store many things in 
Sterling Silver, Platedware, Cut Glass, 
etc which we have just opened for the 
coming Wedding Season We invite 
you to come and inspect our stock. 
Prices always the lowest, Quality the 
best.

-The will of 
of Malden

The^Boston Post says: 
the late Lavinia Huntiiy, 
which involves public bequests

He is much
improved in health, but still carries 

If you work for a man in heaven s ^is arm jn a sling, 
the amount of $45,000, has been con- j name work for him. If be pnV'î you iyir jordan and his party have 
tested by the nephew of the deceased , wages which supply you your bread come direct from San Francisco 
John E. Pearson, of/Nova Scotia, j and butter, work for him. cpeak well efter spending the winter in Califor- 
The respondent has filed a protest, of him, stand by him, and stand nia- ^he car was attached to the C.
against the filing of the w.U, through the institution he repress. through to Riverglade, Westmorland
the office of Crofton U. McLeod^ of I think if I worked tor a man I County, where Mr. Jordan has a 
Boston, and will come on- to Cam- would work for him. I would rot magnificent summer residence. aad 
bridge Irom Annapolis county, Nova work for him part of his time. 1 ut 1 where he will spend the rest of the 
Beotia, within a few days to uphold all of his time, I would give tvri- I

■+ John Dearness,to I
Normal School.

Percy J. Shaw.
Horti- CASTOR IA

fc:-v

J. E- SANCTON, BRIDGETOWN.
season.

ED.—Mr. Jordan has been 
, casional*visitor to Bridgetown, where 

If put to a pinch an ounce of Icy- j he has been the guest 
| alty ‘is worth a pound of cleverness. Mrs. F. R. Fay.

Bears the 
Signature of

an oc-Mr. McLeod is a clever vided service or none.his claim.
Novà Scotian, and is fast making a ?Advertise the Monitorof Mr. and
name for himself in his profession.

-A

f.
’
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RIBBON
Silk Taffeta Ribbon on 

Saturday

COLLARS
Your choice of Ladies’ 

White Collars

5c
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For New Homes in Canada "Life in Every Dose”
“I cannot speak too highly -of Pssr- 

chlne, for it is the greatest medicinc'I 
ever used. I was just about ‘all in* 
when I began the treatment, and in 3 ' 
months I was as well as ever. It is a ! 
great tonic for weak and run down peo- i by two men. To settle the matter, 
pie. There is new life in every dosel" I they appealed to a local judge./The 

JAS. STOLIKEB. 1

AN AMERICAN TALE OF AN 
> UMBRELLA.

S

In The Fog DBSsaa «George Jackson, manager of the 
Middiemore Home, Birmingham, Eng- 

' land, an old acquaintance, was a 
| passenger on the Carthaginian which 
arrived yesterday from Liverpool. 
Mr. Jackson is in charge of 154 chil
dren picked from the streets of big 
English cities, who come to Canada, 
where new homes await them. 'Of

The cause of a dispute 
in à small

which of- 
A merican tpwn

t
iMcurred

was an umbrella, which was claimedI

i : AA
evidence on both sides was very 
strong, so the latter withheld judg
ment, the umbrella meanwhile being 
placed in his private room for safe
ty. Later, as he left the-court to go 
home, the judge found that the 
weather was rainy.4 He returned to 
his room, took the umbrella that 
was in litigation, and proceeded on 
his way. Half-way home, he entered 
a shop to make a purchase for his 
wife. When he was ready to leave 
the place, he found that the disputed

Hidgctown, Ont., Dec. 19, 1906.
It is a sin not to tefl your sick friends 

about o this wonderful prescription. 
Throat, lung and stomach troubles, and 

the party, 102 are boys and the bal-.j all run down conditions quickly cured 
ance, 52 girls, whose ages range from by its use. At all druggists, 50c and 
1 year 8 months to 22 years. This .Is SI.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto 

the first contingent this year, and 
will also be the last, ns they make 
but one transfer yearly. The little 
ones will he distributed among r£

BY

The Kind V u Ilr.vo Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for ever -f> years, has borne the signature of

lias been made under hts per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” arc but 
Experiments that trifle with a:id endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Richard Harding Davis.
-V -7

Ths Deadly ButtercupCopy light. 1901, by Robert Howard Russell. fI
Philadelphia, May 23.—Dr. W. W.

whose declaration that
spectable families of Nova Scotia.
Tha home at Birmingham was found- Chalfant,

«

Navy Increase Bill,” he added gloomily. “It is a Government meas
ure, and Sir Andrew speaks for it. And so great is his influence and 
so large his following that if he does”—the gentleman laughed 
fully—“if he does, it will go through. Now, had I the spirit of 
ancestors,” he exclaimed, “I would bring chloroform from the

for many cases of measles arc due to acd by the late Dr. Middiemore
„ . . . A . u umbrella had been taken away by analone the Poison contained in the common field J J

. hundred and fifty children. The chil- now nevses it of* being the
est chemists and drug him in that chair. I would tumble his uncon- dren as seen on the Carthaginian are causc of cancer. -The active po'isons ‘ c the an^he”e^6 
scious form into à hansom cab, and hold him prisoner until davlight a happy lot. Many have never known in thc buttercup,” says Dr. Chalfant i .J 1 a'nd^nei the'™ wa's^able *'< i

If I did, I would save the British taxpayer the cost of five more battle- « father or mother's love, and to ''are stances which produce in- ' 
shins many millions of nmin.ls ” them the word parent haB very little nommation at contact, and whenJ P • ; significance. Almost from the time taken internally may cause iuflnm-

The gentlemen again turned, and surveyed the baronet with 0f their birth they have experienced mation of thc stomach and convul- 
frcslienod interest. The honorary member of the Grill, whose accent nothing but pain, hunger and misery ai0118. and frequently death. The 
already had betrayed him as an American, laughed softly. “»«* matched from the gulf and I"*”»" is transferred also in milk

«rr, ii,i- ,, , -l « , , i . Dlaced in the home.: Cleanliness, good and meat.
lo look at him now,” he said, one would inot guess he was

deeply concerned with the affairs of state.”

What is CASTORfAwaifs, and is conducted 
same lines

■

rtie-
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Ojiium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
mbstanec. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
i.utl allays Feverishness. It cures Riarrlvca, and AVirni 
Colic. ' Ft relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates thc Fc<m1, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural Sleep, 
Thc Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

our
near-

identify it as his own. 
the Court fined them both for in
voking the law on a frivolous pre- ' 

text, and they departed poorer, 
not wiser.

Whereupon,

if

GENUINE CASTOR 1Â ALWAYS
Bears thc Signature ofWANTED. iThe familial* and to many personsfood, kind words. and ventilation

have their effect, and the sickly child |disagreeable smell of mutton is, he
asserts, a distinctly cancerous smell.The others nodded silently.

“He has not lifted his eyes from that book since we first entered,” 
added the youngest member. “He surely cannot mean to speak
to-night”

“Oh, ves, he will speak,’I muttered the one with the black pearl been living there for some time. The 
moodily. “During these last hours of the session the House sits late, directori never likc to lose track of 
but when the Navy bill comes up on its third reading he will be in his 
place—and he will pass it”

The fourth member, a stout "and florid gentleman of a somewhat abIv nnd settled down, 

sporting appearance, in a short smoking-jacket and black tie, sighed | '
enviously- J" aU, ,hi8 iS *he ,truest Philosophy | Rcmedy (made at Des Moines) for

“Fancy one of us being as, cool as that, if he knew he had to stand th'f w'e'd'n^L “T'-T „ y hndmc ycari We know how s°od n i® bom
______ ... • , j ”, - , . _ , , . tnat we do n0t need it- We conquer long experience in the use of it. In
up Within an hour and rattle off a speech in parliament. I d be in a by replacing; we are weaned from fact, when in El Paso. Texas,

devil of a funk myself. And yet he is as keen over that book he’s : dependence upon the kingdom of tljc writer’s *ife was ®aved b>" the prompt 
reading as though he had nothing before him until bedtime.” natural man by finding far more sat Ea”ed in tV'mcrcantile business Tt

“Yes, see how eager he is,” whispered the youngest member. ‘Tie w.TnewTw. Wh8t WsCe' Fla"
does not lift his eyes even now when he cuts the pages. It is probably 
•n Admiralty Report, or some other weighty work of statistics which No need of suffering from Th^remed" i^for sâhTby8 BR0S Our delicious Cod Liver 
tears upon his speech.” , rheumatism. w. a. warren. Bridgetown. w preparation without oil.

The gentleman with the black pearl laughed morosely. I,.14 "f a. mistake to allow rheuma- HIVER DRUG j Better than old-fashioned
“The weighty work in which the eminent statesman is so deeply can”alwayf bT're'lieved'’and 'in' most ! " - ----------- c°d liver 0Ü and emulsions j ,

grossed,” he said, "-"called «The Groat Rand Robbery.’ It is a p'atXm* Th^He! A Veterii B'3r Hufiter OwSe^elkatechüdren
detective novel, for sale at all bookstalls.” from pain which it affords is alone --------- Ula people, aeucate cnilaren, i

The American raised his eyebrows in disbelief. *orth m,any }imcs ,ita n makes (Kentvilie Orchardfst.) weak niB-down persons,and
, . j, , I sleeP and rest possible. Even Incases Mr. David Costly, of New Ross after SlCknCSS, COldS, COUghS,

I ne Great Hand Robbery ? he repeated incredulously. “What iof lcnR standings this liniment should 
an odd taste!” J ! be used on account of the relief,has placcd on our tab,e a larpe pin- bronchitis and all throat and

which it affords. 25 and 50 cent sizes - tograph, showing a picture of thc ; lung tTOUbleS.
one hundred and fourth hear which 

W. he had recently captured. The bear is 
alive, but fast in the trap r.nd sit 
ting alonasidc on a rock is Mr. Cost
ly with bis trusty rifle in his hand.

so develops into one 
health ■ and strength, 
remains about a month in Canada, j 
and will visit as many as possible 
of those boys and girls who have

possessing
Mr. Jackson states that he has produced con

ditions similar to those of cancer by

XL I
A l.Altlii; «il TIT I «»!•'

rubbing lic.lthy flesh 
cups! and declares that

with butter- HIDES, PELTS. CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

> ;*
in all proba- 

HLty the disease has its origin in The Kind You Hate Always Boughtj the meat cr milk of animals which 
I eat the flowers. He urges the de- Vnsli juiitl at tl’ethose who pass through their hands. 

The majority arc mechanics and art
isans;

tn Use For Over 30 Years. iHighest Market I"rices.struction of the bloom.
i

THC CCHT&UR '’ANY, Tr KURMY BTBCCT. NfiW VOKr. «.ITT.manv have married comfort- McKENZiE CBOWE $ Co., Ltd. «BORN IN IOWA.
Our family were all born and raised 

in Iowa, and have used Chamber 
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

mm

«i —

Bridgetown Clothing Store.ytnblthe

1
and have intro

duced the remedy here. It has proven 
very successful We invite you to in- 

-j spect our
and is constantly

I

F V Jr i ■ >

w! READY TO WEAR [CLOTHING.: ,

} in Men's, Youths’ and 
Boy's Suits, White and 
Fancy Shirts. Hats and 

1 Caps and a complète 
range of everything' in 
the Men’s Furnishin 
line. Our spring stoc 
is now about complete 
and we know’we can 
suit all, both :*in p'rice 
and quality.

i
v !

iI
- ïm“It is pot a taste, it is his vice,” returned the gentleman with thc 

pearl stud; “It is his one dissipation. He is noted for it You, as a
for sale by

W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN.
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

Try it on our guarantee.

*
U1

W. A, Warren------------
| THE IMMORTALITY 

«SOUL
OF THE This bear was caught on May 15th 

and Mr. Costly immediately sent to 
Kentvilie and had Mr. A. L. Hardy Chemist, Optician & 

Stationer.
j Of our recent scientists who ->ro 5° out to thc place where Bruin was
specially desirous of reconciling tci- and there the live bear and the vet-
ence with religion, the name of s.r eran Uappcr were properly posed 

■Olfver Lodge leads, the way, and and 1:eat-v caught in the photograph 
readers of The Hibbert Journal. Hardy finished up his work rz I
wliicl is published by Messrs. >Vil shooting the bear with the

lianas &. Norgate, of London, will wel1 as with tbz camera,
probably turn first to his agticlc cn : magnificent large black specimen. 
‘'Immortality,” which is printed in 1 Mr- Costly began 
the April number of the Journal. In ear|y in ,ife- 
the course of his article Sir Oliver moved to N’ew Ross Road, 
says

- N M
1

; fROYAL PHARMACY
J. Harry Hicks,gun ns

QUEEN ST.It was a

After Twenty* 
Eight Years

to hunt bears 
His father, when ’•?

1

Che manufacturers Cife lit 1907had no.
neighbors nearer than nine miles each 

The analogy pointed to . is that ;side rf biF- Tben bears were around 
whereas we living men and women. everywbere doing depredation.

eleven years of age. Mr. David Cost-
1 mil still to the Front xyitH a 

uroml stock of--
Jl Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.When

while associated
I organism, are ignorant of whatever !ly Wtis chased by a bear

with this mortal
and when 

he escaped he declared he would hunt 
bears thereafter for 
first bear he shot

HARNESS. SADDLERY 
and LEATHER GOODS.

ITEM 1906 1907experience INCREASEour -larger selves may
have gone through in the past—yet 
when we wake
materialised condition, and enter the !years °* ase
region of larger consciousness, we :these iinimals ever since, collecting 
may gradually realize in what a cur- a bounty on same, of from $2 to ?8 

'ious though legitimate condition of Î ^ach- Mr- Costly is now s 

j ignorance we now are; and may be- yean5 cf aKe- bub says he will
come aware of our fuller possession. I m°le Br'Ulns yet- „ ___

; with all that has happened here and j ' 
j now fully remembered and incorpor
ated as an additional experience into 

I the wide range of knowledge

____ _ ______ __
J,oii,975-55 ! $164,687.47 

94,551 85 

259.594-96 
986,859.17

5 a pastime. His 
when fourteen 

and has been hunting
Net Premium Income 
interest and Rents 

Thanking tlx- Public f,,r tlivir Total Income 
Patronage in the past and 
asking a cdiitiniiaiu-e Uf tile ,

, $1,847,286.06

326,650.96 ! 420.982,81

2,193,519.19 2,435,114.15

‘ 8,472,371,52 j 9.459:230.69.

out of this present
V !

«
Assetsr seventy

catch
f

Sit IilV.

Insurance in Force Dec. 31,1967=451,237,157.08r
THE UI.-HT NAMES ONLY.

. "L,se:, you Print your bills-of-fare 
which : thc diner ' '"ns reS,taurant-" aaid 

that larger entity must have accu- | waiter. "We al'ways' call "h'ings Ïy 

since its intelligence and I their right names here.” “Oh do
memory began. The transition called 1 yol,? Wel1. bring me 

j death may thus be an awaking rather 1 margarine, please." 
j than a sleeping; it may be that 

• j still involved in mortal coil, are in 
I the more dream like and

No other Canadian Company has 
equalled this record at the sameJ. W. ROSS ever

age.
I

0. P. GOUCHERWOULD HAVE Hilt BOUND AND QAQQED AND THROWN INTO A 
SEDAN CHAIR."

mulated ■ General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
* w

OFFICE -MIDDLETON, N. S.

The E. R. MachumCo,, Ltd., St. John. N. B.
MANAGERS for MARITIME PROVINCES,

a little more Store to Let.
^stranger, co^d hardly be expected to know of this idiosyncrasy. Hr 
.Gladstone sought relaxation in the Greek poets, Sir Andrew finds 
hk in Gahoriau. Since I have been a member of Parliament I have ldition-y 
never seen him in the library without a shilling shocker in his hands.
He brings them even into the sacred precincts of the House, and from 
the Government benches reads them concealed inside his hat. Once surance 

started on a tale of murder, robbery, and sudden death, nothing can strength, 

tear him from it, not even the call of the division bill, nor of hunger, 1 
nor the prayers of the party Whip. He gave up his country house 

.» because when he journeyed to it in the train he would become so r'lmor' quite current at Londonderry 
absorbed in his detective stories that he was invariably carried past .Wsq",TnThis^coReaSes?' have 

his station.” The member of Parliament twisted his pearl stud nerv- sold their copper properties and in- 

ously, and bit at the edge of his mustache. “If it only were the first tercs's at Sudbury, for $200,000. We 

pages of ‘The Band Bobbery’ that he were reading,” he murmured |aU hope “ ia true" We know ot 
bitterly, instead of the last. iWith such another book as that, I swear than Mr. Leckie; and we know his 

I could hold him here until morning. There would fee no need of tig generous heart would find chan- 

ehlorofonn to keep him from the House.”- nels through which he would do

we. Slowly have I learned 
Not to hurry.
Not to worry;

Also slowly learned 
While I’m here 

j Not to fear—
The Gold Sovereign on each label | All is in God’s hands. 

! of Sovereign Lime Juice

Messrs. Primrose Brothers 
their line new brick 
corner

oiïer 
store on the 

Granville

!
4unreal con-

of Queen • and 
streets. This is the best business 
stand in the town of Bridgetown. 
There is a large warehouse ii 
nection and the store can be used 
for almost any line of business. 
Rent moderate and'1 posession giv
en at once. For further particulars 
apply to the undersigned

;
\

Steel Ranges
MRS. M. L. PRIMROSE aimr™*1   ————  ®^=Z_

is an in
purity and A SOUNDV

STOMACHJ
IN A SOUND BODY.

To have a sound, healthy 
body you must first have a J 
sound, healthy stomach. 

g Indigestion poisons your 
I blood and ruins your health. I • 

M But Mother Scigcl’s Syrup I 
strengthens your stomach 
and makes it work properly,
Health then follows like 

sunshine after rain.

policy of

The Truro News says:—There is a
■

F. L. MI1.NER. |

Steel Ranges from $26. up to $50.
FARM l-’OIl SALE.

7

Also a full line of.no Siti kited near Bridgetown, contain
ing <>00 apple trees, 7 acres of marsh, 
plenty of pasture and tillage land, 
good buildings. For further particu
lars and terms apply to the

i i

Iron Ranges and Cook Stoves.
■4owner.

Metier SEIGEL s
SYRUP

JVO. ELLIOTT, 

Bridgetown.
much good with his wealth.”The eyes of all were fastened upon Sir Andrew, and each saw with 

fascination that with his forefinger he was now separating the last two A leaky valve caused a locomotive 

fe&ge8 of the book. The member of Parliament struck the table softly standing in a round house at Owen 
jrith his open palm. _ ■ ■’* Sound, to start and collide

I fast running express. One man was 
killed, nine others injured.

R. Allen Crowe «,ENSURES BOTH.
bottle. SoIil^everywhn^^U

MINARDS LINIMENT USED BYwith a
Jjj^^ce6ocents_peH )

PHYSICIANS.(Continued in next issue.)
1
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: ofessional Cards THE HOMEMake
} ■

a pine floor 
look (and wear) 

i like hardwood !

How to Manicure.
I 7

J. NI. OWEN i The effect of Scoff's Emulsion on thio,^» 
pale children is magical A

It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites a . X 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested - WjBL 
by little folk.

. Taking care of the fingers is like 
taking, care of any other Part of 
one’s self; it means that a few min
utes must be spent upon them every 
day in order to keep theij in go jd 

Manicuring done irregu
larly is a wasted effort, for the fin
gers will not look well unless they

BARRISTER <V NOTARY PUBLIl
Annapolis Royal

niDDLETON event THUKSUAY 
Office in Butcher • Block

Nora Scotia tivilUinu Society I 
Monty *o loan at ■*> p.c. oh heal hist atp

I Loving But Ignorant Mothers THE LITTLE CHAP’S FAITH.

r It’s a comfort ç to me in life's battle. 
When the conflict seems all" going

A physician’s wife on her way 
home from the shopping centre a few 
mornings ago, met a young mother 

i going in that direction and wheeling 
I her baby.
| “You do seem to be fond of him,”
I said the elder woman, with an ad- \ 
| miring look at the pretty, aflectior- 
! ate mother and her healthy child.
I “But if you really are,” she coun-* 
seled, "keep him away from the 

1 shopping centre. My husband often 
| speaks of the nervous children that 
he meets in his practice. He thinks 
that much of it is inherited in this

Aoem of the condition.
Coat any soft-wood floor with 

any of the ten beautifying shades 
j of Floorglaze (a gallon covers 
.! 500 square feet) — and you get

a glass-like finish that will last 
amazingly.

wrong
When I seem to lose every ambition

J.J. RITCHIE, K.C. And the current of lile grows too j are being cared for every day. Rub- f
to the ALL DRUGGISTS: BOc. AND $1.00.ber gloves are of great usestrong

To think that the dusk ends the war- 1 woman who does some
housework;

'!
of her own 

they will do more 
for the j save the hands than any amount of

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County, j 
All commun cations from Annapolis i 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

fare,
That the worry is done 

night:
And the little chap there 

window 
Believes 

right.

to

| manicuring will do.
at the ' To take proper care of the nails 

one must have the proper instru- 
that his Daddy’s all ments, but these are neither numer

ous cor expensive. The first and 
most important are the scissors. 

In the heat of the day and the hurry j These should he of the very best 
I’m prompted so often* to pause, steel, and never used for anything 

While my mind strays away from I but manicuring. Besides these, one
must have orange wood sticks, a 

and up- nail file, some emery boards and a 
chamois buffer.

V. 1 • and V. 2.I MLmmNxshoe^

ACOLLEGE GIRLS SHOE
The new English Spray Fluids 

for Orchards and Fruit trees.
Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss & 

Fungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankerworm and 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per 
annum.

For full details apply to
G. W. SHIPTON,

Bridgetown. 
N- B.—The advertiser having un
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose of one or both of his 
farms One atMoschelle including 
1/ acres of good dyked marsh ànd . 
orcharding up to 500 barrels;

One at Bridgetown with 8 acres 
good dyked marsh and orcharding 
up to 150 barrels.

F. S. Andersen j
? X1 Dr.

Tr'Graduate of the University MarVsnd
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By (inn nnd Local Anesthesia 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: wueen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: » to 5.

nervous period, or due to pre-natal ■
But we were walking pastcauses.

the shops iast Monday and the little
: Gives soft-wood floors that 

hardwood, high-priced look,— 
makes floors creviceless, dust. 

_ less,—and dries over night with 
a hard gloss.

Good for outdoor floors (ver
andas, summer houses), too. 

Costs little.
Nothing like it in Canada for 

looks or wear. If they haven’t 
Floorglaze at the store, let us 
know.

You would find our Free 
Book interesting reading. If 
your dealer hasn’t it, may we 
send you a copy ?

We also make Elastilite 
Varnishforinside and out
side use. Granitine Floor 
Finish for natqral wood 
floors. Orolite Oil Finish 
for interior use. Holly
wood Paints.

muiul VAitnsi 4 coioi coarm. uarrro
Toroito, Oeterie.

the striving,
Away from the noise 

plause,
The cheers may be meant for some After one has become practiced in-

the use of the left hand, self mani
curing can be done very successfully 
by anyone, and the professional 
manicure’s services will not be need- 

Believes. that his Daddy’s all right, ed. The first thing is to soak the
fingers in a bowl of liot water, to 

I can laugh at the downfalls and which a few drops of benzoin have
been added. Trim the nail with the

il ildren in the crowd of adult shop* 
p<Ys gave impressive demonstration 
of one cause of nervousness. We both1

JUDSON H. MORSE. spoke cf it. The little things were 
! plainly excited and tired, and were 
jerked about by cross mothers, also 
excited ty the shopping, and perhaps 
annoyed when talking with acquaint 
ances by the whining of the tired 
child. If this became too insistent 
the mother often “yanked’’ the little 
hand so as to lift the child from the 
pavement. “J can hardly keep still," 
said my husband, after the third
such instance. “I feel .that I must 
speak to that mother. But where 
would te the good? I have set many 
a little collar bone in my hospital 
practice because the child’s mother 
‘:es’ give him a little t-i-n-y pull, 
doctor, when he wouldn’t come
along,” cr “stop howling, or some
thing of the sort." Then think of the 
bad air the child mfist breathe so 

j near the sidewalk, crowded a thong 
! unclean clothes, dust filled, and tak- 
I ing into its delicate lungs the dust 

4 j stirred up by passers. How much
Recommtndd And Sold by fresh air does it get? And what does

Karl freeman."

other;
Perhaps I have lost in the îigh“: 

But the little chap there at the win 
dow

Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music
Will receive pupils in Bridgetown on 

Saturdays and Mondays of each week 
Pupils prepared for college diplomas, 
and teaching.
Enquire of Dr. M. E. Armstrong.

■

s
failure

I can smile in the trial and pain; curved scissors, not to a point, but
in a round, smooth .curve as NatureJ. B. Whitman

Land Surveyor. 
BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

I feel that in spite of the errors IThe struggle has not been in vain, meant them to be. After this shape
them to the correct curve with the 

That comfort and solace at night, nail file, and then the emery board. 
When the little chap waits at the The curve of the nail should follow

that of the finger tip.

£ THE ARCHED 
SHANK AND INSTEP SUPP
ORT THE FOOT

If Fortune will - only retain me

I
window

Believing his Daddy’s all right. The next step in the manicuring is
it0 ‘oosen itbe cuticle or the skin The popularity and the
which fis apt to form over the base ’ . , .
of the nail. Push this back carefully 6nor01OUS Sale OI the u jjj c Çanth Wectorn Biilwev

For the Girls:—Could you love a with the orange stick, dipping the EmprCSsShoe prOVCS that It 1,4 dX “ JuUlll TTCMGIU luHlWaV

head when°he?had Ino^f hi“î j 'To £ ££. t X ■“** tO Others, 1
and improves skin is sensitive, and if bruised will Or the makers C OU Id

as you improve (?) yours; cause suffering. If a hangnail appears not Sell mOFC Of this dls-
who pinches his feet with small the scissors should be used 
shoes, his hands with small gloves, moft it. Never cut the cuticle. The
his waist with corsets, and then ns professional manicure does this be- Other high grade shoe 
if he had not been deformed enough, causait helps her trade, and makes made in Canada, 
ties a huge bustle to his back? another engagement soon necessary.

For the Boys:—Could vou love a When the fingers are dry, cold 
girl who defiled her mouth with to- cream should be applied and rubbed 
bacco and loaded the air with fumes well into the skin 
ci cigarettes, and cigars;

Arthur Horsfall DDS. D.MD* Dentist CONUNDRUMS FOR THE SEXES.
Annapalls Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown. Mondays and Tues- 
•k. Office of the late Drdays of each wee 

Primrose. Hours 1 to 5. man
Time Table 

Jan. 20th. 1908
; Ac com 
I Mon. A Fr

Accom 
Mon. & Fri.who paintu his face 

his form'Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S.

i Read upRead do wo Stations
to re- tinctive shoe than any 11.30 

12.00 
12.1b 
12.44 
12.5» 

13.40 Ar.

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Cte 
Granville Fy. 
Port Wade

16.08
15.36
15.18
14.50
14.35

013.55

j a child see? Only garments below the 
adult’s knee—skirts and trousers
legs. Did you ever hayd a little child 

I try to look up at you in a crowd?
“Your baby is in its carriage. I 

know. But it feels the excitement 
and nervous tension of the crowd. 
The passing tires its eyes and so its 
brain.

“I am glad ÿou keep your baby in 
a comfortable, roorav carriage, where 
he can be warm and have his back 
properly supported. Go-carts, excel
lent when children are old enough 
to use them, are not fit for babies. 
I saw a mother standing at a windv 
corner the other day, with her per
haps eight months old baby in a go- 
cart. It had no warm wrap about 
its lego, and it either fell forwards 
across the strap or rolled across the 
back. Its hands were out of the cov
ering and were very cold. She seemed 
to think it was all right. When it 
cried from cold and general discom
fort. she took a “comfort” out of 
her shopping bag, put it_ in her 
mouth (she had a hard cold) and 
then in the baby’s. And that is 
worse than the go-cart. When the 
baby has pneumonia or a fever she 
will wonder how it could have got
ten it. She was not poor. Her 
clothes and the baby’s were oi good 
material. But she certainly was ig
norant.”—Eagle.

I
i

* We are one of 400 agents 
who sell the Empress.

NOTICE
TTaa.cl.Qr’fca Icing

The Bridgetown Cheese factory will 
We «so undertaking in all Its j be open to receive milk on Friday the 

branches 1st day of May. Patrons will please
Hearse sent to any part of the ; take notice and give as good n show- 

' County, ing as possible. 90 cts per hundred
H. HIOBZS & SOIT weight will be paid for 4 per cent 

Queen St, 'Bridgetow n. Telephone-In milk at vour stand- 
j J. M. FULMER. Manager. t

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <S S. W. RY. 
AND O. A. RY.

about the nail.
who stag- Rub on a little red nail paste, dust 

gered home several times a week the some powder on the buffer, and pol- 
worse for liquor; who bets high at ish each nail

Sole Agents for Astoria and Hartt 
Shoe ior men.till it shines in the 

cardr and horse races, aqd swaggers light. Now put the fingers into hot 
around the streets with questionable water again with a good soap

make suds. Scrub all the powder and 
paste away with a nail brush, thor
oughly dry the fingers, and finish by 
putting nail powder in the palm of 

I love old mothers—mothers with ! your hand, and polish the nails of 
white hair.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.
# e 9

to Kinney’s Shoe Store.VINTOX A. LLOYD.
Manager.

companions?

■» S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc. Sheriffs Sale.

DOMINION ATLANTICOLD MOTHERS.

SprayinGt190S. Letter “A.” No. 1.190. RAILWAY
„ —AND-

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John .'la Digby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline" Boots.

the other hand in it.
and lips grown A cut lemon is of great use for re

moving stains,
With murmured blessings over sleep- nails, and preventing the growth of

the cuticle at the base of the nail, 
in their quiet In drying the fingers wipe them to

ward the tip with a firm pressure, 
of Sabbath and then press the skin of the fingers 

downward. This improves the shape.
are so unfortunate as to 

bruise your nail, hold it in very hot 
water for ten minutes. This will pre- 

about vent the black spot from formic
Never use the scissors or other 

of sharp instrument to clean the nails. 
They scratch the skin, and the dirt 

the echoes of forgotten is caught. Wash the hands first in- 
hot water, letting them soak a mo- 

Seem joined to lend a sweetness to men^ or two to loosen the dirt.
Then remove it with • the orange

And kindly eyes, 
softly sweet strengthening the is an absolute necessity if you want 

tar-ffrmv good clean Fruit and the 
best Insecticide on the market 
is the one to use if you 
want the be.-.t re-

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional" business. ,

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Between 

HARRY RUGGLES.
And

FRANK L. MILNER, Appointed by 
, the Court to defend and represent the 
heirs and persons entitled in the es- 

| tate of Ambrose Sabeans, deceased/ 
Defendant.

ing babes.
There is somethingPlaintiff.

grace
That speaks the calm 

afternoons;
A knowledge in their deep, unfalter- If you

» suits— The best 
Insecticide yet 

in trod needing eyes
That far outreaches all philosohy. 
Time, with caressing ^ouch, 

them weaves 
Tha silver-threaded fairy-shawl 

age,
While all

O. T. DAN IE LS | To ^ 3Hld at Public Auction by th0
T5 a TorriT7»,D : Sheriff oi Ihs County of Annapolis or
BARRlSTiÜAÿ His Deputy at the Court House in

xrrtm A T5TTDT TH ri ■ Bridgetown, in said County oi Anna-
NOTASx JL uBJjlu, btc polls, on Saturday, the 13th day of

at twelve o'clock, 
pursuant to an order of fore- 

and

FOR
spraying 

is Campbells 
“Xic o Soap” 

which won its repu
tation last year in the 

famed Annapolis Valley 
and elsewhere in destruction 
of Bud Moth, Codlin Moth,

Brown Tail Moth all Caterpil
lars, Cankerworms, Bark Lice,

I Scale, Fire Worm oi Cran-
berries and Cherry Slug, killing j . Tra™5. ,of 1 Midland Divisio:

■ 7 ■ - leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday
by contact and also if the leaves ■ for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 6.35 p.
are eaten-“Nico Soap” guarantees V1"' m' 3 ^5 p. m., connect-
m , ... - . ———— tog at Truro with trains of the Inter-

i good C.ean Fruit ana better colonial Railway, and at Windso,
with express trains 
Halifax and Y'armouth.

On and after Juné 7th, 1908, the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 

| excepted):
f

June, A. D. 1908, 
noon,

! closure and sale made herein

FOR BRIDGETOWN.
Express from Halifax, -... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Y'armouth ... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.20 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

songs
ONION BANK BUILDING.

their speech.
Old mothers!—as they pass with slow wo°d stick.

I
Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to loan on first-cla^s Real unless before the day of sale the
amount due the Plaintiff and all costs 
are paid to the Plaintiff or into Court 

! all the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of Johanna 
iSabeans. the lawful xfife of the said 
Ambrose Sabeans, deceased, 
which she has herein at the time the 
mortgage herein was made by the said 
late Ambrose Sabeans, and all the 
estate, right, title, interest and equity 
of redemption of all the heirs at law 
of the late siad Ambrose Sabeans, and 
the equity of redemption of the said 
Defendant, Frank L. Milner, appointed 
by thç Court to represent said heirs 
and of all persons claiming or entitled 
by, from, or under them, or either of 

El Q ■ • n1 them, of, in and to all, that certainIl 0V3 OCOIia rire ’ Piece or parcel of land lying and being
: near the Bay of Filnrlv shore, on the 
north side of the road, leading from 

; the Breakwater at Port Lome to the 
Sabean's Brook, so called, and bound
ed as fo lows, that is to say: Begin
ning on said road at the west line of 
lands owned by Isaiah Sabeans thehce 
rtiming north along said line to the 
Bay of Fundy shore, thence westerly 
along said Bay of Fundy- shore until

' dated the 7th day of May. A. D. 190S. 1OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Beatrice Carey.timed step,
Their trembling hands 

to youth's strength;
Sweet mothers!—as they pass.

sees again >
Old garden-walks# old roses and old 

loves.
—(Charles S. Rcss 

ber Century.)

Estate. cling gently, > A manly boy walks with his head 
up, his chest well raised, and a quick 
firm step.

A lazy or sullen boy hangs his 
head, uses a slouching gait, and 
walks as if every step were a labor. 

J He is always late.
A proud, silly girl stares around, 

tosses her head, talks and laughs 
loudly on the street in order to at
tract attention of others.

A lady like girl walks 
quietly, never turning her head to 
stare at people, and she draws the 
admiration of all.

Midland DivisionBLEACHING A FADED PRINT OR 
MUSLIN.one

Will Arrive This WeekK
Blouses of colored cotton, 

or muslin which have become faded
linnenand50 M Cedar Shingles.

100 Casks "Morrows Lime" in casks 
and bbls.
300 Bags Coarse Salt- 
25 bbls Best Portland Cement.

We also sell the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 

z !tml Potash etc. -ami other Fert
ilizers of highest grade.

Get our prices before buying 
elsewhere.

in the Decem- are quite useless for afternoon wear. 
If the shape is still fashionable, an 
attempt should be made to bleach 
them white. After washing them, 
! at on to boil in water to which a 

it is an teaspoonful of cream of tartar 
easy matter to have a constant var- betn added to each quart, 
iety without making fresh desserts half an hour or so, 
every day. Melt the remains of a 
coflee jelly or an orange jelly,

to and fromPROFITSSIMPLE DESSERTS. !

In the case of desserts Boston Serviceand talks has 
Boil for | ENQUIRE OF YOURthen rinse out. 

wrinc out of a soapy water and )ûv 
in the sun. Some

ROY'AL MAIL S. 8. PRINCE 
I GEORGH AND PRINCE ARTHUR.
j by far the finest and fastest steamers, 
plying out of Boston, 
mouth, N. S., Monday 

• Friday and Saturday,
on arrival of express trains 

- Halifax, arriving in Boston rext 
morning. Returning, lea /es Long 

, Wharf. Boston, Sunday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, at 2 90 p. m.

J. H. L0NGM1RE AND SONS. LOCAL DEALERSj

BLACKIE BROS ,and on the grass
when it is again chilled beak into it colors yield more readily than others 
a little whipped cream. The nfcw cof- j to this process, but the fact that 
fee charlotte will look and taste en- the article is faded proves that the 
tirely diflerent, and if the orange color is not fast, 
jelly be garnished with slices of or
ange the dish will be not very difler
ent from your original jelly, but im- 
Inensely superior to it in flavor. Set 
apart some of your lemon jelly to 
eat with broiled ham, another part ! 
for a walnut gelatine dessert; make 
a snow pudding of the rest with a 
custard sauce, and serve on islands 
of. sponge cake floating in the sauce

*
INFANTS NEED QUIET.

leave Yar- 
Wedncsda^, 

immeu:aiely 
from

Agents. HALIFAX, N.S. •
The average baby, like’the average 

woman of the present day, is a bun
dle of nerves. This condition is due 
largely to the fact that tfie mother 
is nervous, 
fant' is not strong. By being held in 
arms
with a nervous person a young child 
will become affected. in the same 

TJie natural, but most un- 
has

with his being fidgety, 
and quiet is one of the great essen
tials for h’-a.

I INSURANCE COflPANY.

lowest rates consistent with safe-

Valuable Samples Free i ,

$24.00ty, and as a result the in-
BKCTIIITY FOB POLICY HOLDBSS 
$4*0,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED

HALIFAX
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAflLLlE 

% PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

I have used your Coltsfoot© Expec
torant and find it satisfactory in cases 
of croup, colds or coughs. I have used 
it^ever since I got a trial bottle, and j 
have recommended it to everyone in 
need of it. You may use my name and 
address for testimonials if you wish.

. . _ „ ; Hoping it will benefit others as it has
a floating island not too. large for , done my children. I remain, 

two or three people. Sponge cake ^ ‘ MRS. AGNES COMBER.’ V 
and custard sauce are invaluable in 10C9 Frances St., London. Ont. 
this quest of variety in desserts. Of

or from frequent association I
WILL St. JOHN and DIGBY

Pay Your Tuition
TO

I d ! Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

July 31st.', 1908
Colisfoctc Expectorant is the great- ! r n. , .

est cough and throat-cure in the world This is the host time of the year to exprès tra^ " arriV"'
It IS toe proscription of a renowned f.,v. v , , “ . if. irom naniax-

from the letter of the specialist. In order that every family : tllk .c end for t:atalogüe S. b. Prince Albert makes daily
almost entirely in sleep, and an in- J cookbook now and then,' and must may prove its unparalleled merits we ; information or call at the trips (Sunday excepted) between
fant who shows real brightness dur- do a little experimenting on her own wiiI sv,nd a sa:r-Plv b,)tile *ree tc every- College. j £.arrsVorf .an£ WoUville,
ing the first twelve months is not account, and she will find that her O, L. HOHNE, Proprietor.  ̂ ^

necessarily one to be proud of. There interest in the work will lend it a had at all druggists at 25c. Send your CITPIDC RilÇïMECC CHI I CCT
is danger that he will be nervous zest / and an appetite to the meal, name to day to Dr. T.uY. Slocum, Ltd., L.11 fIIXL DSjjiiiLW VULLtut
and physicallv strained in that time, besides ' riving her reliance in ber ! Tor0a';.';r, „ . T,„ ______T TURO, iN. 5.
and be stupid atfd Hull when older, 'own.skill as a housekeeper and cook.
There is nothing to worry over when! 
baby only wakes to eat 
goes off to sleep again, 
acting like a healthy little animal.

HEAD OFFICE. manner.
wise desire to show off baby, ROYAL MAIL S. g. PRINCE 

RUPERT.j it comes to the Brook, thence souther-

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown ly alOT,g. -a:d Sr00'1 a?til u comes to
° ° ; a point in line with the north side of

Said road, thence easterly in n direct 
line along the north side of said road 

One carload of Ferra Marine gaso- ! ‘° pLce of beginning, 
lone engines just arrived. These e:r Together with all and singular the \ first year gif his life should be spent ftre.-k away 
gines are manuiactured by the largest aprointments and appurtenances withïss: a tu” —• -. *=• -
P. Immediate delivery If ordered a‘t 111 an>",St‘ appertaining.
-at once. We also carry a full line of Terms:-^-Tcn per cent deposit at time 

jgasolene engine accessories and sup- of sale; remainder on delivery of deed, 
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, j 
magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs. 
etcLf-
yjtghiu are interested write for de- 
ÉTmiveliterature and prices to,
VJ THE L. M. TRASK CO.,

29 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

much to do

... 7.45 a. m 
...10.45 a. mShock of any kind, such as suddenMarine Engines noise, or a bright flash 

! should always be kept from him. The ! course,
of light.

the young housewife must

calling at

P. GIFEINS,
Kentviile.

General Manager,
EDWIN GATES.

High Sheriff of Annapolis County. 
HARRY RUGGLES, oi Bridgetown, 

Annapolis County, Plaintiff in Person 
Bridgetown, N. S., May 11th, 1909.

/

5 cent and 10 cent bundles of 
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.

*news-
and then 

He is only
It becomes safe for a man to have

riches only ■ when be can easily do I Church envelopes plain or printed

at MONITOR OFFICE.

| ask FOP. MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO OTHER. MINARD’S LINIMENT
without them. RELIEVES NEURALGIA’.

1,
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Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S.,

Bear Vlvcr.

June 10th,
ThePage 8.

Centre Clarence.Hnnapotis. (Xawrencetown.

Stop That Cold1907 Jilin Phalea is attendingand her | Rev.
spent i district meeting af Rigby.

Rev. Mr. Langille, o( Port Lome, 
occupied the pulpit on Sunday, ex- 

W. W. Wade has a few bushels of changing with Pastor H. H. Saun- 
High Priest Dillon, of Svd- Seed Buckwheat left. tiers. Preaching service, Sunday, June

ney, C. B., paid an official visit to Mr. George Kennedy arrived home 14th, 11 a. m.; B. Y. P. Ü., 8 p. m-i, 
Eureka Chapter last Friday evening. on Saturday from Halilax, where he , Conference, Saturday, 2.30 p. m.

returned has teen for the last five weeks sur- | Summer tourists are beginning to 
1 veying cargoes of lumber for the rrive. Among the number we gladly 

of Clem- 1 Ethel Clarke and other vessels. welcome Mrs. J. Miller Cropley, who
has taken up her abode at "Fruit- 
croft Lodge," Clarence East, for the

Miss Caroline Hardwick 
friend, Miss Tracy, of Boston, 
Sunday in Halifax.

Grand

Miss Carrie Hall has resigned her 
principal of Eastmount 

to accept a 
the teaching staff of

1856
/ position as 

school, Sydney, C. B.,Union Bonk of Ralifax SSSSSSSi

No Quin-
(ne*no physic, nothing sickening. Nice lor the.

similar one on 
the school lor the blind in Halifax.

«ol Halilax, Is the 
giicst of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Bishop. 

Mrs. (Rev.) L. F. Wallace is the 
of her mother,

Miss Fenton,
Miss Pauline Manning 

from Falmouth last week.
INCORPRATBO 1666

Reserve, 81,176,000.Capital, $1,500,000 Mrs. Blanche Williams, 
entspqrt, is visiting friends in town. | 

Mrs. Agnes and Mrs. George King 
returned from Brookfield Mines 
Monday.

(Dr.)Mrs.guest 
Morse.

The marriage takes place today of 
Miss Clara Daniels

Archibald, of Wolfville.

. Mr. Parish Godli-ey was the guest 
of Rev. I. and Mrs. Phalen for a lew 

on days last week, leaving for his home 
in Brookline last Saturday.

------- DIRECTORS--------
Wm. Roche, Vice Vrcs. 

E. G. Smith, Geo. Mitchell, A. E
Vsummer.Wm. Robertson, Pres.

C. C. Blackadar,
Jones, W. M. P. Webster.

E. L. THORNE, Genl. Mgr. C. N. Strickland, Asst. Genl. 
Mgr. A. D. McRae, Supt. of branches. W. C. Har\ EV, lnspcc or

Bank Department

and Mr. Chip- Mrs. W. D. Robertson, of Yarmouth 
Mr. Charles Dueling, of the stafl ol and Miss Letitia Freeman, of Ar- 

the Union Bank of Halifax, bead of- lington, Mass., are visiting Mrs. L. 
has been spending part of his j W. Elliott. Miss Robertson is a sis-

| ter of Mrs. Elliott s, and Miss Free

man
Mrs. J. E. Schafloer 

days cf last week in Hantsport.
Mr. F. G. Palfrey. Manager of the 

Union Bank of’’Halifax, is off on his 
annual vacation. He is being reliev
ed by Mr. Simpson, of the head of- 

| flee, Halifax.
i Paul Burling has accepted a posi
tion with the Union Bank here.

Rev. Mr. and Miss Bagnell 
arrived and taken up their residence

Preventicsand children
left on Monday for Gagetown, N. B.,
to visit Dr. Peter's parents. fice' , , . _., . „

Miss Clara Marshall returns to her vacation wi rien
home in Weymouth today. 1 ^'^Mr Roy Miller

Mr. W. Boehner is visiting friends;^ Wolfvine on Thursday, 
in Caledonia, Queens Countv.

spent a few O. R. PetersMrs.

and Glrjiys Clark man a cousin.
arrived home i Miss Martha Beals, of the United 

States, is spending the summer at

BEAR RIVER PHARMACY. 
ROYAL PHARMACY.

*

Savings
jhome.

Mis, Ina Dueling was the guest of 
Mrs. C. S. Balcom on Friday, 

from Dr. Smith was the guest of his 
trot her. T. E. Smith, over Sunday. 

Mils Mabel Elliott is visiting her 
in I uncle, O. S. Miller, at Bridgetown.

is visitingat all branches . Mr Coleman Anthony 
Mr. A. S. Barnstead. secretary of ^ ts Captain and Mrs. R, I.

and immigration, Halifax PUBLIC NOTICE.industries
spent Monday afternoon -in town. - j Schooner Valdarp arrived 

Several of our voung DecPhn under <m Suoday.
the chaperonage of Mrs. F. W. Har , 
ris, drove down to Bear River " 

taking m the en- 
of the Skating the

Money Orders Anthony.have
I would call the attention of all 

concerned to the fact that the Dom
inion Government on the 12th day of 
Septembei last passed an act 
hititing other than British subjects 
from angling in any of the waters of 

without a special permit.

sold at lowest current rates.
at the parsonage.

Miss Pickels spent a few days in 
Yarmouth recently, being a delegate 
from the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
rcncetown.

Mrs. J. N. Morgan and children, of 
jCrossburn, are guests of her father. 

1. B. Bishop. " >
! Charles Burling, of the Union Ban 
Halifax, is home on his vacation.

! Lament Whynard and Edward Dan- 
1 iels, of Acadia College, are home on 
j their vacation.

Master Max Bishop entertained a 
number cf his young friends at a 

! birthday party on Saturday.
' Messrs. J. A. Whitman and J. C.

f<y the
to work on the H. & S. W.

Edward Riordan and Walter Mor- 
who have made the voyage 
Carrie L. Smith, arrived home

on €pro-ine,Monday evening, 
tertainment in aid

Miss Sarah Elliott is spending a 
with a college classmate atLaw- week 

Cornwallis.
on Friday.

Mr. Walter Smith is spending pdrt 
vacation with his parents, Mr.

Canada,
which can hi obtained from the local 
Fishery Officer. The fee is five dol
lars and this act must be enforced.

Rink.

good roast beef. The Annapolis Royal Baseball team
with Middle- of his

grounds and Mrs. Elias Smith.
Clarence Harris is home on a 

Mrs. Chipman

Mrs. Hotrv Purling and children, 
of Westminster, Maine,
Clarence,
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Whit-

played « friendly game 
ten’s team 
last Friday, 
for Middleton, score 8. to 3.

formerly of 
have been visiting at theon the latter’s HENRY FRITZ,be, order it fromIf you want to know how good BEEF

Clean, Wholesome and carefully Dressed Beef.

Mr.can resulting In a victory Fishery Overseei 
Port, George, May 14th. 1908.

visit to his mother,
A literary treat is in store for the Harris, 

citizens of our town. Professor Car Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Maxwell ar- 
ruther. who is famous as a lecturer rived n„ Saturday and are guests at 
through this part of the Dominion. Mrs. Delap’s, 
has promised to give a series of Mrs.

during the months of Annapolis on Friday last.

US. man.
Henry Messenger was the 

Mis. Edwin Whitman on
If you want

order it from us.
If yov want BEEF just when you want it—no later—order it

from us.

Mrs. 
guest cf 
Wednesday c£ last week. Building LotsIce-cream sccials seem to be theI. Arthur Rice was called to
trder of the day. The first was held 
in the school house on Friday, May 

of raising 
for the j

WILLIAMS Sc T I BERT
on ac-

of the illness of her brother,three lectures 
July and August, 
teing scld for the course.

Tickets are now count
A number of fine building lots 

in a very desirable section of the 
town.

For information, size, prise and 
terms, apply to

fer the purpose 
purchase a flag

2Uth..Mr. M. Laughton.
money to
school grounds, which will be hoisted | 
in a few days. A similar social was i 
held last Friday evening in the hall 
at Clarence East, for the benefit of 
the Sunday School library. The third

of the

- McLeod have gone South arrived home 
Saturday. accom-

Mrs. W. W. Clarkearrived fromMr. Delaney Harris
New York Monday to spend the sum- from Boston on

He made the trip from panied by her son, Atlee.
Srovin. of Port La Tour, was

summer
Railway.Studs for Early Sowing mer in town.

Yarmouth in bis touring carof the Nelson Divi- 
a very interesting enter- 

which was

The members 
lsion gave

W. have now oar lull line, of See* In .Inch. Suit 
Tomatoes and Cauliflowers early ai.d insure > ourse hope to hear from them soon again, 
first fruit. Our stock of. I Mrs McArthur and little daughter

of Halifax, are the guests 
parents. Rev. and Mrs. Brown.

Mr:-
Rev. H. deBlçis is in Yarmouth at- a guest at the Methodist Parsonage 

tending the Masonic Grand Lodge M. K. PIPER
Monitor .Office.

for a few days. in the vestrywill be held
Road repairing is the order of the I Bapti9t churcf, on Friday evening at

7.30. Proceeds for the some purpose.

We
Mr. F. W. Harris left on Tuesday 

morning cn his motor cycle for Yar- day this week.
The concert in Academy Hall

well patronized
on The W. M. A. Society met on Mon

day afternoon. It being the yearly CarA IfvvtCIlls 
business meeting, the following offi- V4IU ;

were appointed for the ensuing1 U)0S6 L63I SyStfilDS.
Duplicating Systems.

Jackson; Second Vice-President, Mrs. S&lMtalllflCiOg LcdgCfS.
C. S. Balcom; Secretary, Mrs. T. W. ’ Mo(,ern Method* of Sifting outjte- ’ .
Ward; treasurer. Mrs. Bvron Cheslev 8ults
Auditôr, Mrs. S. N. Jackson. j Latest Edition of Pitman’s Short-

I At the District S. S. Conventions , hamf^ ^ ^ Qf ^ gpeciaU^ 
in April, the following supennten j send for Catalogue. u
dents cf Elementary Work for Anna- — /-v^—VCD 
pclis County, were appointed:—Mrs. /U1 V* Jmt/Fn
T. A. Croaker, Middleton; Mrs. Ken- Pricep 6
Hall. Nictaux: Miss Blanche Spurr,
Clementsvale: Mrs. G. W. Whitman.
Granville Ferry; Mrs. Joseph Ban
croft, Annapolis; Miss Edith Moore,

The duty of each 
or corre-

mouth.
Mr. Richard Hardwick, teller in the Monday evening 

Union Bank, is enjoying a well earn- and was enjoyed verv much
flower Seeds of her was

by theincludes the choicest and best special lines of the best growers.
Atlee’s Strains

of MIXED SWEET PEAS and GIANT CALIFORNIA VARIE
GATED NASTURTIUMS both climbing and dwart are unexc a. Church services for Sunday.

^•The above named we put up in gc and. ioc packages. Postage 14th-Baptist, 11 n. m; 
paid on all package seeds. Send us a trial order. Ill a. m.; Episcopal. 11 a. m.

fltiee’s Drug and Stationery Store
Annapolis «opal H. S.

-hRev. William Brown left for Digby 
the district ed vacation. audience.

Mrs. Herbert Hearn, who has been Mr. Arthur Ford arrived home on 
visit ng relatives in Clementsvale. Monday to spend a short time with 
returned home Monday.

cers
year:—President, Mrs. E. J. Elliott; 
First Vice-President.,

Tuesday to attendon 
meeting. Mrs. Avard

*June 
Methodist, his family.

Rev. H. H. McNeil. Miss McNeil. Messrs. Fred Connell. W. H. Smith 
and Miss Doris McNeil are attending j and Byron D. Lingley ", (commercial) 

Methodist district meeting in were ir town on Monday.in Mon-The marriage took place 
treal on Thursday last of .Dr. Roland 

■Richardson and Miss MacHattie. We 
Dr. and Mrs. Richardson

the
Digby.

The wedding took place on Thurs
day last at the Methodist Parsonage 
Digby, cf Mrs. Carrie Hindon, 
this town,
Whrne, cf Plympton, Digby County. 
The Rev. G.' W. F. Glendenning 
ficiated.

Clarence.extend to 
hearty congratulations. of

» new goods « to Mr. James Leander who has 
of her 

has im- 
that she was able

Mrs. Daxid McPherson,
at the homeport Xorne Odd.Fellaws Hslifceon very ill

daughter, Mrs. R. B. Fisk, 
proved so much

, I to return with her son on Friday: to
the exception of Mr. Boyle, assistant her home in Caledonia.

have

m aof-

who has beenMr. Charlie Bacon, 
here during the past winter, return

ed to his home, Lynn, on Saturday.
FThe teachers of our schools, with Lawrencetown. 

superintendent is to visit 
spopd with Sunday Schools in their 
district, being informed of the num
ber of children attending the ele- 

including

All the latest Novelties in Neckwear, 
Blouses and Whitewear for Ladies

Children’s Dresses and Tiers. A nice range of Rib
bons and Lace. Art Muslins. Cretonnes, Lawn. A few 
bargains left in Wrappers. Children's Dresses Blankets 
and Corsets.

«kiwwr -“Black Prince” Rose at all 
the leading Dry Goods 
Stores.

in the Academic department, 
all teen re-engaged 
year.

Miss Ethel Blackie spent the week 
end in Yarmouth. .

Mrs. Phinney 
Phinney spent Sunday 
Farmingtcn. ,

Mrs. Robinson, of Yarmouth. is 
visitir.g her sister, Mrs. L, W. Blu
ett; also Miss Freeman, of Boston,.

Miss Martha Beals is visiting 
home after two years absence. We 

glad to see her among us again.

Miss Bessie Sabean returned from 
where she has fer the ensuing

St. John Thursday,
! been spending a few days. -fmm.Imentary grades and ages,

Cradle Roll, if any; also equipments 
modern methods.

returned, from 
where she has

I Miss Lizzie Clarke 
i Yarmouth Monday, 
teen engaged in the millinery busi-

Braand Miss Naomi afe 
in South

of class rooms.
Superintendents of schools andetc.

nrimary teachers are kindly request
ed to give all the information possi- 
tle regarding primary work, 
said officers are visiting schools, in 
order to make out definite reports 
to te forwarded to the County Su- 
oerintendent of Elementary Work on 
cr hefere the fifteenth of August.

The ice-cream social in the hail on 
was well attended, 

a good time.

! ness.
A concert will be given in the 

church by the Mission Band on Sun
day evening, June 14th.

Friday evening 
, All seemed to enjoy 

Weak women should try Dr. Shoops The sum of 812.60 was realized. Pro
toward getting a

House Cleaning.MISS WADE HAS OPENED HER MILLINER1) 
DEPARTMENT FOR SPRING

when
business.

Night Cure. These soothing, healing, ceeds to te used
antiseptic suppositories go direct to new library for the Sunday School.

cf these weaknesses. My The farmers are improving the fine

Oilcloths, Carpets, Straw Mat
ting. Very big range to select from v 

Lace Curtains from 25c up 
Come and get best patterns.
A plçasi>rc to show goods. 

Remember the place, for your 
money goes a long way with us

Huppcrvillc.at the the seat
"Book No. 4 For Women” contains weather and are hoping for an abi:n- 

valuable hints to women, and dant crop,
Ask Dr. Shoop, Racine, leauty can «find a fairer spot 

to mail it. Ask the Doctor in our own' Annapolis Valley

We are still selling Childrens Roots, and Hosiery 
old prices. Men’s and Boy’s new stock of Spring Caps. 
Rubbers all grades and sizes. t

Don’t forget our pure Spices and Extracts in bulk, 
Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Cocoanuts and „andies. 1 ew 
stock of Fresh Garden Seeds.

and surely no lover cfmany 
it is Iree.v

John Bent and Louis Chipman are 
loading two car loads of wood for 
C. L. Piggott, of Bridgetown, for 
the brick works.

Mr. Balcom has moved his gear 
here for a dut of lumber. He expects 
to commence sawing Thursday for 
the different farmers of this district.

Our'farmers are about through 
with their planting and sowing, and 

-are doing their Statute Labor on 
i the public road.

Charles Messenger is laying the 
1 foundation of a new ell to be built 
cn his house*.

Samuel Chipman has been improv-
Rennies xxx Timothy, Red Alsike and ing his place by -painting his car- 

Crimson Clover Oats, Buckwheat and Cow nage house, also putting a new wire 
' CcTn TuYniFS, Mangolds, ugar Beets Carrots fence around his premises.

, X-Oin. 1 F » o j CppHs ....................... i Harold Willett is home from Wolf-and a fulHine of all Garden Seeds. • • • • ; ville ?(_r the sumraer vacation.
9fiOO lbs Vitriol and Paris Green for Spraying Quite a number from across the

---- ---- river were visiting their friends, and
attending church here on Sunday.

than 
at T.h; s

any questions time, with the orchards as far as the 
Shoop’s eye can reach, in either directioh, in^ 

full blocm.

"Ibampion.Wis.,
strictest confidence, 
you wish answered. —Dr. 
Night Cure is sold by is spend- 

with her sister,
Mrs. George, of Boston 

ing the summej 
Mrs. Curry.

Arthur Hall, of Lynn, 
bis mother, Mrs. George Gaskill, and

Butter and Eggs wanted. 1
ROYAL VHVRMAQ". BRIDGETOWN. Rev. S. Langille occupied the pul- 
BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, BEAR ; pit 
RIVER. 1 " Jacobson & Son.here on Sunday afternoon. is visitingBEAR 

9 RIVER. N.S.w W. WADE j. Wre are sorry to report N. B. Fc s 
• . ittr ar.d L. S. Elliott not well.

other friends.
Mrs. John Titus was visiting her 

friends in Lower Granville quite re
cently.

Mrs. Maude Moore has returned to 
St. John.

The steam packet, Ruby L., called 
here on Mond^ 
carload of flour for John Titus.

Bessie and Edna Foster picked a 
number cf ripe strawberries on Sat
urday last.

John B. Templeman and son have 
caught over fifty salmon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank -Martin. of 
Tort rook, spent a few days recently 

; visiting at Dr. J. B. Foster’s, and 
enjoying the fine fishing 

son of Dr. I streams afford, 
is now

GRADUATED WITH HONOR.
ISAAC C. WHITMAN

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
Now in Stoçk:-

j
(From a Lynn paper.) which our Having accepted the position jof : 

salesman for Frost and \>ood &, Co., 
in place of Harry Miller, resigned, is 
prepared to wait upon customers for 
any ' line of Agricultural Goods and ^ 
Implements, and also repairing. A full * 
stock of parts for repairing may be 
found at Gordon Goldsmith's Black
smiths* shop.

Also handling the Sharpless Separa
tor. Will call upon customers short-

W. Reginald Marshall, 
and Mrs. Cary F. Marshall.

1
Mr. Harris, Acadia, ’07, of Mass., 

having gradu- has been spending a few days
after a guest cf his friend, M. R. Elliott.

Miss

ther. full fledged M. O., 
ated with highest honors, 
four years’ course at the Baltimore
Medical College. He has taken the = ^rah Elliott and Handley Fitch at- 
gold medal (first prize) and the Mac- tended the closing exercises at Acad- 

Cum Lauda with his degree for i -ia College, 
the best general work in his examin- | 
ations. and also took the prize 
surgery and gynecology, 
doctor is a Lynn boy,’ and was born 
Dec. 9. 1883> He was graduated from 
the Srnbcrn High School, 
the Classical High School for a while

and landed a half
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Elliott,

na
ly-Mrs. Cropley has returned to her 

in summer residence, after spending the 
. winteXin the United States.

Post office address, Round Hill. 
Telephone wimber 75.

April lOt-h, 1903

7 The new
get our prices.

IT f«NT COST YOU ANYTHING. IT WILL SAVE YOl MONEY

C. L. PIGGOTT

wild canary 
! appears in large numbers this seas
on. They are attracted by onr many 

the fragrance of

The beiudful little 6m.
‘'Health Coffee” ia really the closest 

attended Coffee Imitation ever yet produced.
This clever Coffee Substitute was,re-

and inter took a classical course un- M cX
dtr a private tut, r.. He then took a in vitilev Ur. Shoop’s Health Toffee 
coifrsc in the Lynn Business Collet* ise made from 
from which he graduated,

Weak Eye| sweet blossoms.
! which vie with Florida. If any one 
; wants to see beauty of scenery 
: them catr.e to" Tupperville now.

Take Notice
The old, celebrated building 

mover, W. A. Chute, is again in the 
field prepared to move and raise 

If it is not convenient for you to ail Classes of buildings, to float 
.call on''me let me know and I will j stranded vessels, - hoist boilers or 
call cn you Free of Charge, at any i engines out of steamers, etc. Have 
piece in the County, and examine 
your Eyes and if Glasses are needed : 
give yon the same guaranteed satis
faction and prices that I have given 
for the past 12 years in this vicinity.

let
pure toasted grains, 

and cb-: with malt, nuts. etc. Really it would 
ns stenographer foul m, expert—we might drink it for 

Coffee. No. fill or 30 minutes tedious 
hoiling. "Made in a minute " says the 
d >( tor. sold by11 nloses and Wang

I I dcai.kbs in all kinds op

U mtate. Till) and Uegtlahits in Season
n

Sausage, fieadebeese, Itiince meal, etc.
Ham and Bacon Curers.

tained a position 
with the General Electric Co^tnnr.ÿSURE NIPPLES.

obtaining a , similar or,-i | Any mother who has had experi- 
wlth this distressing ailment

afterwards
with the Westinghouse Company. As 
he had decided to follow his father’s
profession hw left the office and wef.t g7_ GEORGH GRANITE 1XDVSTR 

Dr. Marshall- Fill mQv 
short rest, and then take the j 

He :

.1. E. I.L0YD.ence
i will be pleased to know that a cure 
miy be efiected" by applying Cham- 

I fcerlain’s Salve as soon as the child 
! is done nursing. Wipe it ofl with a 
i soft! cloth before allowing the babe 
; to nurse. Many trained nurses use 
I this salve with best results. For 
j sale by
! W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. W. 
j W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 

STORE.- BEAR RIVER. #

j had forty years experience in the 
business and am the only practicalto college, 

take a 
State examinations

TIED UP BY STRIKE.
building mover in the Lower I’rov-. 
inces. Will meet any competition^. 
Prices right.

St. Georgé, N. B., June 2.—The d*- 
plans to be a specialist, and in the ! man(j of the agranite cutters for an 
fall will take up a special course in j eight hour day has been refused by 
diseases of the eye and ear.

in July.
MANUFACTURERS Or

Yours truly,
Address

W. A. CHUTE, 
Bear River. ithe manufacturers and every granite 

The cutters were HENRY KIRWIN
Dr. Reginald Marshall is a grad’d- concern is closed.

of in session yesterday but no hope of 
‘ settlement is in sight.

» Oculist Optician. 
St. James Hotel, Bridgetown.Mrs. Edward Marshall.son Of 

Bridgetown.
1 S
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